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Advancing
Their

ENDEAVOR to advance 
the business interests of our 

customers in every leg^itimate 
ujjini'nlii j g 'itfrtfygf Pi i

may be somewhat tinctured with 
selfishness, for, upon the pros
perity of its patrons hinges the 
success of every bank.

PANHANDLE COUNTRY 
WINS MANY PRIZES!

in any variety of applea, showing 
beauties in wine saps and also 
the sweepstakes in apples. But 
where it boasts greatest is in the 
taking of th

THE

Canyon, Nation^ Bank
. ^  CANYON. TEXAS. ,

hr__________
seed.

This Sk Uod Has an Avaragt AnmnI R a inU '

Protect Your Property
BY INSURANCE ♦

Commonwealth Fire Insurance Company of Texas.
The London Assurance Corporation.
Fire Association of Philadelphia. .
The Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Company, Philadelphia. 
The Royal Exchange Assurance.*

tish Union & Natibhal Ifisurance Comj^ny.
Orient Insurance Company of Hartford.
The New Hampshire Insurance Co. of Manchester, N. H.

W. D. SCOTT, AGENT,
Offics in ths esurt house Canyon City, Texas

tf iMm/^vur liid iM  and Pro* 
du^ai BounUMy.

Pride, and a puffed-up condi
tion prevailed yesterday in the 
tent of the Panhandle exhibit. 
There was justification ‘ for this. 
In iiositive ix)sters this section 
of the agricultural display had 
issued a challenge th the world 
early in the Pair. The challenge 
had been noted bŷ  the rest and 
the work of the judges was fol
lowed with keen interest. And 
yesterday it was evident that the 
Panhandle had made good. It 
had all sorts of firsts and seconds 
in fruits and vegetables.

Counties shown in separate ex
hibit are Briscoe, Donley, Floyd,
R w i n h p r a n H  Ha.1a---Tn sdditk

The seed is from the first 
but the hay comes from 

four and sometimes five crops 
in all these Panhandle counties. 
Hale has second in potatoes, 
seconil in popcorn, first in hard 
wheat and second in sugar beets.

The exhibit text is beribboned 
like a prize dog in ajcennel show. 
—Dallas News.

COURT HOUSE WORK DEUYED.

Shipment ef M idirial Oeiaye the Contractere In 
their E fftrlt to CemptelB New Temple 

of Justice.

Even contractors have their 
troubles and now it is the people 
who have the contract for the 
construction of tpe new court 
house for this county who are 
fretting and fu m in g . They have

fui a ifUUllMHP 
for the steel trusses and beams

640 Acres For Sale
A fine section of land cornering with the city limits: 

250 acres in cultivation. 100 acres of sub-irrigated alfalfa 
land. Living water in a running stream across the north 
end and plenty of fishing. Has a fine natural park with a 
beautiful grove of native trees.

This tract of land is finely located and will make an ideal 
home. It is close to school and is within the Canyon City 
Independent School district.

The soil is as good as any on.the Plains and th ^  price is 
attractive.

See me if you want a fine tract of land for an ideal home.

there are exhibits from the Ama- 
rillo country, including Potter 
and Randall counties, and from 
the Dalhart country, principally 
froih Dallam county, with some 
offerings from Hartley county.

From these exhibits it seems 
that there is nothing this great 
section can not produce, and 
that in abundance. I t ^as es
pecially pleasing to this delega
tion that the products had been 
compared with those from the 
irrigation country and had won, 
in each case where it made win
nings, against the watered land.

The Panhandle section has u i 
average rainfall of about twenty- 
four inches. It falls mostly in 
the spring and summer. But it 
has endless sunshine and the 
vegetation and fruits have high 
color and deep flavor as the re
sult. Corn is declared to be 
both well developed and free 
from weevil and in the cotton 
the boll weevil has never ap
peared and the worm is scarce.

Briscoe county took first on 
Kaffir corn. Along with it are 
twelve varieties of com, high- 
grade hard wheat, th r ^  varieties

of t h r , t ^ e  08some 01 the uncommon garden

for the floors in the building and 
though these materials have been 
shipped for two or three weeks 
they are not as yet delivered.

In speaking with the News re
porter this week, Mr. Skinner 
of the contracting firm stated 
that they were doing all in their 
power to get the steel on the 
ground 'as soon as possible. 
That they had the railway com
pany’s bill of lading and that 
they were having the cars traced 
and rushed through and as soon 
as the steel arrived and tiiat 
needed for this floor was set, the 
contractors expected to put 
every available man they could 
get to work on the building, and 
rush the building to completion 
before the winter’a  bad weather.

When the steel is received all 
the material will be on the 
ground and no further delays 
except the weather conditions, 
will be experienced. ■

PfM idM il Ripity VWtt Fort Worth..

‘You will see Texas developed
bX

LAND T im s  linffiNDAlL COUNTY
Do not take it for **granted.*’ Demand 

an Abstract before you pay, out your 

money. Trades are tied up every day 

for want of sufficient record title. , Our 

business is Abstracting. Careful and 

prompt attention to all such mattei^.

NORTHWESTERN TITLE COMPANY
Office in the  court house

THE POINT IS THIS;
r

That his wife would have more tim e, to take care of the 
babies if he would buy his bakery goods. It's  a safe bet to 
say that this man’s wife is not Ittzy, but how can you expect 
her to stay up at night when she stands all day over a hot 
stove. YOU MEN! Why don’t  you keep your wife looking 
young as long as you can. Did you ever‘stop to think that 
you can buy a loaf of bread for 5c, fresh every day, when it 
vHll cost you more than that, besides the work, for your wife 
t& m akeit Try it once. -

U t The CITY BAKERY Do Your Bakins

Jhm  Nswf and Heap Poatad

products and from the orchards 
are shown apples of ten varieties, 
peaches of six kinds, three sorts 
of cherries, figs, plums and 
pears. Peanuts for the nut and 
for the hay flourish. Walnuts 
and other nuts, on trees planted 
there, are afready abundant and 
commercially valuable.

Donley county, with a like ar
ray, took first on turnips. Its 
sugar beets rank high and its 
cotton of fair staple and many 
bolls, making a minimum of half 
a bale to the acre, is pestless.

The Amarillo country adds 
celery to the list and has berries 
of several varieties, including the 
strawberry, the blackberry and 
the gooseberry. In this, too, the 
fruit is luscious and large.

The Dalhart country takes the 
first in its great hard-shelled 
squash, or kershaw. It takes 
first in its Arkansaw Black ap
ples and second in its apples in 
any class. I t has first in sor
ghum molasses.'

Floyd has a fine array of these 
several varieties of products and 
along with them some prize soft 
wheat. It boasts of the best of 
water, artesian in kind, useful 
for all purposes, including the 
nourishing of vegetation and 
flowers.

Swisher county has first In 
oats, seventy bushels to the acre 
and forty two pounds to the 
bushel I t has second in barley, 
first in cabbage, large and com
pact of head; second in mllo 
maize, second In hnbbard sqnasb, 
second in potatoes. Along with 

it seems to produca^all that 
other places ofler.

Hide oeunty oqibm in with f la t

soon
as outside capital finds out that 
it will be protected, and that it 
will get a square deal,” said 
President E. P. Ripley of the 
Santa Fe system, while in Fort 
Worth last night. “We had 
plans on foot two years ago to 
build railroad lines in the state 
that would have cost between 
$25,000,000 and $50,000,000, but 
on account of adverse legislation 
we were compelled to give them 
up. The panic and adverse leg
islation have played an import
ant part in preventing the devel
opment of railway building in 
Texas.

“I t was our intention to build 
the line on south from Plainview 
to Coleman; also a northeast and 
southwest line in West Texa^, 
and at east and* west trunk line 
through East Texas, but we re
frained on account of conditions. 
When we will build I cannot say, 
because it will not be an easy 
matter to convince capital that it 
will be protected in Texas, and 
it probably be several years be
fore it can be done.

“If everything pans out as 
well as we hope for, the Simta 
Fe will spend a considerable snm 
in impro^ng its lines in this state, 
but before we do that we must 
get the business. Just now 
business is good and we only 
hope that it will cohtinue.”

President Ripley and his party 
arrived here aix>ut 8 o’clock and 
remained during the night.

Vice President J. W. Kendrick, 
when told of the decision in the 
Cattle Rahiea’ Association caee 
agidttst theKaty, Santa Fe and 
o&er l^xaa raUroad lines, re
marked:

“Well, VI have to pot in a te s  
as ordcod-^rihe in te r t t i^  cMa- 
meroe eoiuiiiieiiiph We can do 
nothin y ikwrv ;

BIO RAILWAY MEETING 
HELD FRIDAY NIGHT

COUNTY /OSOMiO.

Riptft tf SoRcRbv UmmsiIIIn  It Malt mmI 
I Gtstfii Dliounits of RrapotMos

Dj iWipiE MWSOt

Pursuant to the adjournment 
made at the previous meeting, a 
large crowd of citizens of Ran
dall county met at the court 
house last Friday night to hear 
the report of comdiittee on solici
tation which had been appointed 
to look after the subscriptions 
for the location at this place of 
the railway from, this city to 
Silverton.

By the time that the chairman 
called the meeting to order the 
entire court room was filled ViUi 
pecqde who bad come to inform 
themselves about the railway 
Situation, and they did not go

irew

8 » * *

BVBYdlwpputgteff."’"Tlit!y ki 
that the time allotted for the 
work was fast drawing to a close 
and they realized that it was up 
to the citizens of this county to 
take their steps immediately if 
they desired to become the cen
ter of railway traffic in this 
western country. The people 
were unanimous, almost, in 'sen
timent. That this city must have 
this railway connection. was a 
certified fact.

After calling the meeting to 
order, Chairman Cowling called 
upon Judge Gcorge A. Brandon, 
a member of the committee ’ap
pointed to solicit Uie snbscrip- 
tions here in town, for a report 
of the work, and he responded, 
giving a ^detailed report of the 
entire matter from the beginning 
to the present ^

Speaking of the proposition as 
submitted to the people he stated 
that the committee found the 
proposition to be the fairest rail
way proposition that had ever 
been submitted to this or any 
other people and that the com
mittee which he represented had 
done much bard work in getting

city.
Speaking of the work of his 

committee he said, in part: 
“When we were selected to serve 
you in this capacity we felt the 
deep responsibility placed upon 
us and we desired and hoped to 
do the very best thing for the 
town and people that conld be 
done. Wq felt that the city and 
county could not afford to lose 
this opportunity, «specially in 
view of the fact that we had a 
chance to forge forward in ad
vance of any town on the Plains 
if we took advantage of the pres 
ent proposition. That we have 
a fine location for a city is con 
ceded by all who have inves
tigated. ' ^—

“The amount which, we have 
figured as being n&sessary to 
raise in town is about $40,000.00, 
which amount will be used in 
buying the 820 acres of land, the 
200 town lots and the 20 acres 
for the depot end railway 
grounds in or near the city. In 
order to raise this amount we 
tried to adopt a plan that would 
be equitable to ail the people 
in this Independent school dis 
trict. We adopted a basis of four 
per cent of the amount of prop
erty rendered by every person 
in this school district as real 
estate u d  two per ceni of the 
personal profierty rendered. If 
every one comes np with their 
subscriptions on this basis the 
amount will be easily raised.

“We have seen about 125 of 
these people, taking them ae we 
came to them, and of the 125 
seen .only eight have refused to 
sign the list. There era now 110 
names on the list snd tonight the 
smiiegilM smount subscribed Is 
$25,flQ8jD which sUll leevw

nearly $15,000.00 to be 
We hkv*nt seen i»xly- 
property ownea but we 
lug them! se rapidly aiMii

compoeed of very busy 
we have to work whenerarve 
have the opportunity. We e*- 
pect to raise the amount and 
will raise it, but every cltisen of 
the town must help. There ar» 
yet some large owners who we 
have not seen.”

Speaking further^ abo(^; tite 
matter Judge Brandon said that 
if there were l^ly people in this 
town who were opposed to the 
building of the railroad into this 
city they should have spoken 
when the matter was first 
broached, and now, sinoe> the 
matter was in its presen t-oondi- 
tion, should not raise a hb#l and 
not help. Canyon CSty is not the 
only town in the .world. There 
are others and they are regehing 
out for these railroads. Smaller 
towns and hamlets' are raSiing

m

4̂?

is required of us.
“Don’t  depend on the soUbiting 

committee too much. We van ’t  
every man in-this county to act 
and do as if he were a msmbsr 
of this committee and not only 
come in and make tlMlr own sub
scription, but also bring' others 
who have not subecribed. If  
they will do this we will raise 
everything we need within a 
week. We have talked enough 
and the time has now oome 
when we MUST DO SOME- 
'THING. We want every man 
to help and help right now.

Judge J. 0. Hunt was intro
duced and spoke feelingly 
about ten minutes. He said that 
he had been away from the eRfy 
for a number of days and b id  
just returned. Asking someoi|s t 
what was the railway sitaatias f 
he received' the reply: “Dog 
gone if I don’t  believe that we > 
are going,to build that rallrbed.” 
He said that he found the sextli- 
ment of the people toward the 
matter much improved aince he 
came back. He spoke aboui^he 
experience of the people at F iris, 

hgfornmi^ 
where they wentlownini 
pockets and gave almost every
thing that they bad to induce the 
Friscoe Railway to build into 
that town, and their property 
rapidly increased after it was 
done. Tben the Santa Fe built 
into the town and property in
creased, after which time any 
railroad building toward that 
county was certain to go to Paris 
in order to get the connecUons 
to the North.

“Canyon City is not over
shadowed by any town, nor 
should it be. Fort Worth and 
Dallas are near together and in 
a short time will be almost ae 
one. Dallas had,the advantage at 
first but Ft Wurth has builtupaad 
that rapidly, just because, it liad 
the ability and desire to be ener
getic and therefore secure enter
prises. Every railroad built in 
this county will double the popu
lation of the city just as soon as 
the building of the road is assur
ed. Build this road and you will 
see people flocking to this town. 
Don’t build it and you will see a 
grand rush to get away.”

Judge J. L. Bevans, of Atlanta, 
Illinois, was asked to make a few 
remarks and he stated that be 
was particularly interested in 
this section of the state, not 6nly 
because he was financially inter
ested here, but because be 
thought that it was the flaest 
country in the southweat and he 
wanted to see it bniH up. “In 
thy boyhood di^s I remembered 
seeing in my geography the 
words “Lfauto EstaqMio” or 
“Staked Plaina” printed in 
letters across the 
portion of Texas, and 1 
an idea tha$ flM»ooonii7 l |a e

S' * -
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j of the very closest kind and in sayin^f this we have direct reference to our 
stock of shoes, which is now complete. For^the man who wants a shoe that 
is built on honor we are glad to honor the building of that excellent shoe, -r

O F

^OU ioateoliy delect a  certain u r of elegance abool a 
‘‘Queen QuaKtjr'* Shoe. It it unmntakaUjr an 

For trel: dwe. ' treble its price jrou cannot gel a dboe 
I w ad f pedect in-fit. nor a  aaore comfoitdde or 
me. Yet due to the enormous ou^Mt of 10,000 pain 

*^Oaecn Quaitjr'* Siwes cort yon no mace than' 
ry suort.

as containing the essence of all that goes to make the very best shoe that is 
p lac^  on the ItiarkefT ‘is ^duri^O^ IfT^^ditiOf l '
made in the latest styles of toes and leather. '

S i

Queen Quality Shoes
for ladies occupy the enviable position of being at the head of all makes in 
their own exclusive styles and qualities, lliere  are none like them, Ladies 
who know what a shoe is know that they cannot get a better one than “The 
Queen Quality.” , .

O ur Shoes Are Not The Cheapest \
in make or quality but they are the Cheapest when you consider the quality

in connection with the price.

Canyon Mercantile
.WAY MEETING 

FRIDAY NIGHT

Things Thrt Art TlwairicaL

DOMt trom I >
, desolate land, and this 

[not dispelled until two 
> when 1 was compelled 

my mind. I came 
earnest solicitation 

and when I came I 
; there has not been a 

that I have been

is tbe^very best 
can met to help build 
intry and is the only 

iner of hauling out 
locts which you know 

isein  iiaying quanti- 
}u get the railway 

rou will have lands that 
$150.00 per acre. 

>ple are asking. this 
ron tor a bonus. I 
for that is all you 

[oat of it. As soon as 
imences you will get 

times the amount 
ibscribed if you care 

ir property. I would

;h of Judge Sevan 
I enjoyed by the crowd 
filled with good, bard

igene C. Gordon was 
or rather asked to 

Ihort talk. He is well 
and needed no in- 
He spoke of his trip 

>rthern states and of 
fes to be offered by 

the building of rail* 
the city. H$ said 
conditions for the 

Mhis road were good 
ttie town and county 
ith their portion of 

the matter would 
finished in a short

peaper N. Haney also 
ef his characteristic 

G. Conner occupied 
a few moments to 

pomtand on behalf 
littee. Major John 

last speaker of the

of writing of this 
committee here in 

m i their list abont 
the amount and 

many more to 
going to raise the 

are going to havej
__________

has arrived in 
his former home 

sod will be 
ss s  clerk

The National Stock Company 
held down the boards at the 
Canyon opera house Tuesday 
and Wednesday playing both 
nights to good honses. The play 
Tuesday night was entitled 
“Footlights to Fortune’’ and that 
on Wednesday night was ‘'P\)xey 
Grandpa.” The company seems 
to have been well balanced and 
those who attendi^ the plays re
port that the rendition was 
above atove the average.

/
Jno. F. Stowe's big produc

tion of “On The Frontier” will 
appear here on Wednesday, Nov. 
4th under canvas. This is a re
vival of the famous old melo
drama so well known to theatre 
goers pf a decade ago and which 
was originally produced at the 
old Wallick playhouse in . New 
York were it experienced a 
fpur months run, a 'th ing  very 
unasual at that early period.
. Time has retired nearly all the 
members of that original cast but 
the- play has~̂ Ii3St none of its 
power to interest and charm the 
people as has been attested by 
the enthusiastic receptions ac
corded the piece this season 

I under the present management, 
as the scheme is an 'all absorb^ 
ing one and appeals alike to those 
whose lot was cast in the west
ern country in the early 40's and 
to those of the later generation 
whose only knowledge of the 
stirring incidedts, the quaint 
manners and " customs and 
quainter garb of that period is 
largely a matter of tradition. 
The usual waits between acts 
have been eliminated by the in
troduction of a number of novel 
and unique specialties.

The announcement that a new 
dramatisation ,of the “Hidden 
Hand” vrill be presented at the 
opera house in Uiis city Monday 
night November 9th, recalls that 
Uiis story made Robert Bonner, 
owner of the New York Ledger, a 
millionaire. He had just bonght 
the paper when be waa Incky 
enough to get Mrs. Sonthworth’s 
story, the “Hidden Hand,” 
as a serial The drcnlation of 
the Ledger went up by leaps 
and bounds and soon brave, 
brif^t. Innocent, kwaUe Capi- 
tola vrae known in almost 
every home in the land. Every
body was taUdng abont the story 
and its madcap heroine, iU ter- 
riUe Beck Donald, vend He 
Irreeietible funny darky dier- 
eotereeuch ae Weal and Piti^ 
B et All these «j|itM$«rs heivg 
tbeen

the pU^

has been built up by the experi
enced hand of an actor of the 
beat standing, Eugene Moore.

H. Y. Evans left Monday for a 
few days in Dallas.

G. M. Moody of Norfleet, in 
Hale county, is in the city on a 
visit at the home of L. L. Monroe.

A. D, Nickson of this city is in 
Iowa on a visit to his former 
home.

'The C a n y o n  Market has 
ground bone for sale. I t is very 
fine for chickens. ~ ^ ^ ^ 3 1 .tf

R. A. Dobbs of the Ceta com
munity was among those here 
this week doing jury service, in 
county court.

C. H. Still, one of the News’ 
subscribers living in the south
ern portion of the county, was 
in the city Monday.

Vince Reeves, now living at 
Plainview, was in the city Mon
day, shaking hands 'with his 
many friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Plpktfi left 
last Monday for Dallas to join 
the crowd of sightseers at that 
place for a few days.

J. W. Pipkin, a merchant of 
Plainview, was in the city this 
week* visiting his father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Pipkin,

Mrs. W. W. Stephenson left 
last Tuesday for Hillsboro, where 
she went to visit h^r home folks. \ 
She will also go to Dallas before 
her return.

Mrs. R. G. Oldham left last 
Monday for Abilene, whqreuBhe 
went for a few weeks’ visit with 
her father and mother, who live 
at that pUu%.

T. C. Thompson is in Dellas 
this week taking' in the state 
fair and incidentally attending 
the state convention of imple
ment and hardware dealers.

R. H. Sanford, democratic 
nominee for sheriff of this 
county, left last Monday for 
Dallas, where he went to take in 
the fair—unless he gets took in.

Joe Poster returned from Dal
las the first of the week and to 
tiie News man he stated that 
the fair was bigger and better 
than ever before and that' the 
agricultural exhibits were sim- 
piy fine. The Panhandle ex
hibits made a IdUing in the 
premiums and he thought that 
much good would result from 
their exhibits in Dallas this jm r.' 
He Mid that the trouble vriui the
Matara Ttzaa p e < ^  was that 
whmi tb$r saw the exhibits from 
tifia down there tbay,
al0l Bot ballBva t b a l ^  
iiad tba’mMft country on earth.

Cole’s Blast

are the ideal heaters for this section of the state and for 
this climate, giving the greatest amount ; of heat for the 
least expense and trouble. You cannot find anything 
equal to the stoves which we are offering now. We 
have made a careful study of this problem and after due 
consideration of the quality, durability, saving of fuel and 
light draft we are offering you this make of stoves.

There is no necessity for you to suffer longer with the 
poor heater which uses more fuel than it should. The 
Co^e-s Hot Blast bums less fuel and keeps fire for a long
er period than aViy other make.

Just Before Retiring
*■

put a lump of coal in one of these stoves and close it up. 
When you get up in the morning, shake the grate, open 
the drafts and put in a little coal and soon the room is 
warm and comfortable.

It is Your Fault
if you don’t keep warm this winter, for we have the 
goods, and the prices are right, so that any one can af
ford to be comfortable. Kindly fnvestigate, at least, b^  
fore buying.

*>

W E HAN DLE A LL  KINDS O F —

— FARMING IMPLEMENTS«



R E P O R T
N ut thepiin.v Hiiili* of a  

Ih>hii î rnn, nor tilt* warrel.v 
iiiirlllile Hnap of a  lin,v’ri 
Clip plHtol, Im ttlic (icufiMi-

L. T. Lentcr. JolilT HntMon, D. A. Park , TraviM Shu w
Pivuiil^nt.  ̂ Vlce-Preu, Cioihlcr. Auat. CiiBh.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Htrictl.v inoilcrn. Iiirm* cnl- 
llm*. rupid ttriiiK, \v«*ll 
iiinicd uriin mounted to . 
defend the liitercuteof the 
coniiiiunity In ^ ^ m e ra l 
and the depoxitorM of 
"The Old Relfahk*’’ In 
part leu III r.

Read the Kepoft. Itn< 
adoptidn Ih hy untintmouii 

,vote of a  lnrK« niujorlfy 
of our lionoralde citlsenu.

l[t~Clo8e of Busimss, September 23rdl
mTMTKmmmr oomommmmo m̂om mm̂omr to oommrmoLLMH

RESOURCES' Liabilities

Loanii and DiHcountH........ ,....$201.124.(k{ Capital Stock - .............. 9100,000.00
BondM A Prenriiiina................  154,746.65, SurpluH and ProfltH......  42,.'>U.').26
Kk');IIoniM>,FlxtureR&Realty 13.llKi.06' Circulation....—..^ .- ....... 100,000.00
Due from U. S. T reaaury........  2,300.00 DeponltM........ ........   343.S41.57
Canh and E.\chnnKe.... ........(....125,060.15

T o ta l............. ;rr..;.9.Vt6,434.83

I certify that the above is correct.
T o ta l........... .̂.95N«,434.83

D. A.- PARK, Cashier.

Tlie First National Bank of Ganvon

\

The word “Profitable” applies to your 
buying at this store as we have now the 
iargest stock that we have'ever carried and, 
having been prepared to buy just at the right 
time, we have bought this stock a t good dis
counts which places us in a position to un
dersell the usual price.

Dry Goods

ltf î

i  i  Never before have we been so, jWell pre
pared to meet the requirements of the people 
of this section of the state and never before 
have we been able to give such excellent 
values. It is a ppgitlvia.a»»tw*̂ i»4w° rt-
ments for you to buy here, and in addition 
we have all the latest goods to select from.

Clothing
____/

The Dallas State Fair is now.holding 
thqir exposition, but we are holding an ex- 
■position of,our own in ail the accessories for 
the men'and womeri as well as the children. 
And you get your money’s worth if you come 
to see us.

- - c ,

j'*'.
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Time was, in this country, 
when the man who managed the 
bell cord over the backs of a 
team hitched to a plow was con- 

^ ^ ^ o M h ^ se co n d  
le g fe e o T h a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
his way, but this is now a thing 
of the past and everyonejs com
pelled to doff his hat to the 
farmer, for we know that he is 
the wise man.

In those former days the large 
rancher held the sway and the 
“neater” was a small thing, 
These large ranches are now be
coming a thing of the past and 
within a few short years the man 
with, a section of land in this 
county will be a large land 
holder.

This week the reix)rter was 
“just bruising around” when he 
found out that another one of the 
larger i>astures of this section 
was among the “has beens.” 
Everybody who has been in this 
county for any length of time 
knows Jim Rogers. This week' 
he has sold the last part of his

a a e
will be one large^ settlement of 
farms. This ranch has, within 
the past two years, passed into 
the hands of fifteen men, eight 
of whom have already settled 
upon the land and four more of 
them are making arrangements 
to move to this country. The 
land has brought from $13.00 to 
$30.00 i>er acjre, and every man 
seems to have been well pleased 
with his purchase.

This is the very thing that is 
needed in this country, and wjien 
the price has gotten so high that 
the speculator cannot afford to 
buy, then the lands will begin to 
be bought by the farmer who 
expects to come here to live. 
The lands will rai.se as much as 
any that this News man knows 
and the revenue to be derived is 
of course far greater according 
to the cost of the land ,than any 
of the northern or eastern states 
where the lands are high priced.

j*

The people of this city have 
few opportunlttea of. hearing 
such men as Homer T. Wilson, 
the eminent Divine from /San 
Antonio, who spe^e at the Opera 
House in this city last Monday 
night under the auspices of the 
Christian church of this city. 
Rev. Wilson used as his subject,

those who failed to attend the 
lecture certainly missed a treat, 
both in eloquence and l o ^  while 
the humorous saylngst of the 
speaker created much mirth 
from time to time. His address 
was mainly to the younger peo
ple but the older peoplegathered 
therefrom much that ŵ iU be of 
benefit to them in their handling 
of their children if they will but 
heed the teachings of this man.

“AitMrica'i'UncrawiMd QuMn.”

Before a large audience at the 
Christian church in this city last 
Wednesday night. Rev. Homer 
T. Wilson delivered his famous 
lecture entitled “America’s Un
crowned Queen,” which has 
charmed so many people in the 
various parts of the United

Several years' ago Ji 
Barker, then -living 
Valley, Illinois, but wt 
lives at Ray more. Mo., ciliBte tq^ 
this country and inveeiM in <
some of to^M dsinthisO ount

a good profit and he took it. 
Since that time he has been look
ing at other locations and other 
counties and this week has re
turned to this county from the 
southern portion of this state 
where he went with a view of 
buying lands.

Mr. Barker stated;^ the News 
reporter that he had not yet 
found, and indeed did not expect 
to find, a country that would 
beat our county when all things 
are taken into consideration. He 
said that he had looked at'' other 
sections of the whole country 
but eventually he would turn to 
Randall County as being the best 
yet.

“Do you know,” said Mr. 
Barker, “that this country is de
veloping more rapidly than any 
section that I have visited? Take

ble speaker and presents nis 
subject in his own fine style, and 
those who heard this address 
pronounce it unexcelled.

Rttidanct Rapidly Building.

The contractors are .pushing 
the work on the new brick* resi
dence on West Evelyn Street in 
this city for Travis Shaw. The 
walls are looming up and before 
ong the entire brick work will 
be finished. As stated in last 
week’s paper the building is* to 
one of the neatest in the Pan- 
landle section, the walls being of 
brick and the outside finished in 
)ressed brick. It will be an or
nament to this city.

Hit Simpb Faidi.

I Hannan Schramm Buriad Hara.

The body of Herman Schramm 
I who died at his place south of 
this city on Wednesday night of 
last Week, mention* of whose 
death was'made in the iMjiei^of 
last issue, was laid to rest in the 
cemetery south of town last Sat
urday afternoon. The brother 

land mother of the deceased ar- 
I riyc„_„,

last sad rites. Many of 
the neighbors and friends fol
lowed the remains of this good 
man to its lastj-esting place, sor
rowing with the bereaved family.

Little fpur-year-old Harry was 
spending the day with his aunt, 
dinner was late, and the child 
began to grow restless.

“Auntie,” he said, finally, 
'does God know everything?” 

“Yes, dear,” answered his 
aunt.

“Every little thing?” he ^iier-
 ̂ j -- A -  ^sisoeo.

“Yes; every little thing?” was 
the reply.

“Well, then,” he said in a tone 
of conviction. “God knows I ’m 
lungry.” \

6ough-6arrett Wadding.

In one of the local restaurants 
last Monday Frank E.Gough and 
Miss Frankie Garrett were mar
ried by Rev. M. K Hawkins, ijas- 
tor of the Methodist church of 
this city. These young people 
came down on the morriing train 
from Amai îUa and departed for 
that place in tlje afternoon.

God isinyourhome^ Of course 
you know this but do you really 
realize the fact in all its 
comprehensive s ig n ifican ce?  
Were you not taught in the 
days of your childhood that 
God was up in the skies, and 
have you ever in all these years 
succeeded in freeing yourself 
from this teaching to the extent 
that you can realise the omnipres 
ence of God? The answer is no 
and no and no. It is doubtfu 
whether one person in a million 
fully realises that every day, every 
hour and minute of his life he is 
in the presence of almighty God 
What a.beautiful and yet what a 
Jterrifying thought! How many 
infamous crimes and how many 
petty offenses against His holy 
law would be avoided could the 
perpertrators realize that gram 
and ix>werful presence. Couk 
all humanity be given this reali 
ation today whataworld we would 
have toqpOiTow.—Clovis Post.

Pastor in Anurilo Pulpit

Rev. J. M. Harder, pastor for 
the Baptist church in this city 
filled the pulpit of the First 
Baptist church in Amarillo last 
Sunday on account of the ab
sence of that church’s pastor 
who is away on his annual vaca
tion. Rev. W. H. Younger filled 
the pulpit in this city at both 
hours.

We see that C. R. Burrow has 
returned from his trip to Dallas 
an^ southern Texas points. To 
the News reporter he stated that 
he was certainly ̂ a d  to get back 
and that the Plains Vas the place 
for him, as that middle and 
southern portion of the state 
would not comijure with this in 
in  ̂any Sense. He reports that 
he had a fine trip and that the 
Dallas fair was great. He went 
to Houston while he was gone in 
order, as he says, “to cuss out 
the big guy.”

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cullum, 
who were married in Abilene 
last Sunday a week ago, have 
returned to this city to make 
their home. Mr. Cullum is an 
employe of the F'ultin Lumber 
company, and though the young 
folks did not give these people 
the customary chivarari, they 
welcome them just the same and 
wish them much joy.

If yon want any plumbling, 
bath tubs or kitchen sinks, call 
on I ^ h a r d  at Canyon Tin Shop. 
Phone 15b. 81-2t

first came down to this country, 
during rainy weather, it was al
most impossible to get along tiie 
streets especially on the side ^  
walks. In those days if yon got 
out of the beaten patiiway on the 
walks you were certain to get 
muddy, but now you have fine, 
wide concrete sidewalks. You 
now have elegant brick business 
houses instead of the frame 
shacks of those days.

“The country, too, has improv
ed most wonderfully, there be
ing now many .farms where 
there were, in those days, the 
ranch and the cattle. Large 
houses and barns are going up 
and fine cattle and horses are to 
be seen everywhere. You peo
ple don’t  realise that you are —  
coming to the front as rapidly as 
you really are.

“I have come back to see if I 
cannot get some of this l4nd to 
keep. 1 made a mistake when I 
sold out before but my predic
tion made at that time has come 
true when I said that this 
country would soon see the time 
when its lands would be worth 
$50JXJ per fiCre.”

Sudor StaM MustralwL

For some reason or other the 
statd of Illinois has been from  ̂

a>4s  tlwe
State.” The reason for this the 
News man does not know. J.
K Hhvens was in this city this 
week, and he hails from a town < 
in that state and the town is 
named Green Valley. Now this 
News man doesn’t  say that the 
name of the town and the desig
nation of the state had anything 
to do with the matter, but while 
in this city Mr. Haven assisted 
in the pulling off of a badger 
fight. I t was a genuine article 
so far as one of these fights go 
and the bystanders seem to have 
enjoyed the matter very much.
Anyhow Mr. Havens said he 
jdidn’t bet on either animal and 
he acted as the official startler 
and he did the work nicely and 
iiccording to Hoyle.

TIm  Ntwr Railroad

Will not be a certainty without 
the required amount is sub
scribed by the land owners along 
the proposed line as per cem- 
tract. But while this good work 
is going on, I have a great bar
gain to offer for sale in eight 
sections of most all smooth land 
nine miles from Canyon City, 
at about one-half of the regular 
price that is being paid for land.
This will all have to be* sold in a 
body. Good title, easy payments, 
interest at 7 per cent.

U  G. CoKHmt.

Better have those old flues tffpt- 
amined before you bum 
house up. P rk ia rd  dp Ik, 
Phone 158. 8 l2 t* r;

. -A

A .
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'A« many of yoQr readers know, 
1, as President of the Gommer* 
cial Club ^of this city, recently 
sent out a number of letters ask-

^  i infC th|*ee certain g u e s t tnna, and
---- -ll— -  — requesting rejrfy to them. I am
•f county |•roalltlf 4is i gratified at the number

jeict of such an ormniisatiDn, 
Brery oithten ought to be made 

to feel that he is individually re
sponsive for the success or fail* 
are of the town and that the only 
thing to do is to lay aside preju
dice and put bis shoulder to 
-wheel and push.

Austin, Texas, Oct. 18.—An
nual and semi-annual interest 
due on bonds held by the State 
Treasurer as custodian was pay-; 
able on the 10th of this month, i

Fire andTomado
I N S U R A N C E

I am in favor of the people of 
the town organizing a booster's

as it is on April 10, and this week
the interest i>ayments have been 
very heavy. There are over $16,-

Only th e  very best companies are represented 
throusrh our as^ency. Here they are: '

trit(«t*r» Notice. | from these I am compiling a se-
r •( tkS leipcr to unskni* u> rcref t e. 

fk* ttoB*. OMmumiceUonH troai ii«
w* reaitMMt that all MK-h com  ̂be of educational advantage toj Peopleof our town and county.

; The questions as stated in my 
! letter were as follows:

ries of article.s which 1 trust willjing which is used by the Boost
er’s Club of Washington, Arkan
sas:

r*rTmE TABLE.

UNl^ WBBT nor
.ftti a. m. 
3:00 p. m

UXE, NORTH BOUND.
1 C i ty ..........................*JS p. m.

larUo........ . HMSp. m

I (a) What can best be done to 
I interest the whole of the people 
> of this town in the general wel
fare of the town, in order that 
we may work together for the 
common good? t

(b) What enterprises or busi- 
BKANCH, NORTH b ’n d  | ness are most needed in the 

«®**» »• I towny .*
BRANCH, SO. BOUND.! (j.) What public improvements

are most need? ,
It would be of great interest 

to our people if I could publish 
the replies In hook fo rm .j^ i 
ed they would r^ f^ tti^ ^ rtio le s  

idea o| obtain-

t C  p. m.

lOCRATIC TICKET.

.y Ju%r— _  
.K N

A t t o r n e y —

irner
T«* Collector— 

R A Sanfortl 
Tiviu»un»r—
P H Youiik 
Awsnwor—

J*«? Flutter 
Cl tmmbtoionpni— 

W J  Kedfeum 
E W Nee«-e 
J  1» Kolrely '
M S Park

regulations and motto the follow-

“Boost your town, county, 
churches, schools and society-*- 
boost everybody. Don’t call a 
stranger’s attention to o^r draw
backs or disadvantages, for we 
have none. Tell him all the good
things and let him find out tha: ;$nvelope containing its cou|xms
others. Don't be a chronic kick
er, knocker or growler—I would 
rather be a dog. If you don't 
like the town or county n(mve out 
and give room to a man who does. 
Get on the sunny side of life.

"Laugh and the world laughs.
with you.

TijiiLii, It uiifTyrirrii um li alone,
)r a pleasantgrin will let you in 
Where knockers are never 

known.*’ -a

YOU EVER TRY?-

! statements.
i I t  has been my idea ever since 
! I moved to this city, that the peo- 
I pie were not making* a conscien- 
Jtious, careful and concerted ef- 
' fort in advancing the town and 
: county, in order to develop the 
natural advanta^s that we have 
to offer. These natural advanta
ges never made any town; “Get | 
up and hustle*’ has made a city! 
of many places with far less nat- i 

; ural.ad vantages than we have to 
offer and you have but to cast 

pie take the notion i your eyes at some towns that we 
a location for a town' all know in order to know that

this "get up and hustle^’—ia  what 
did the work. No one man can 
make oar town. No one firm 
can make it. We must all get 
together, put our shoulders to 
the wheel and each push as if the 
whole enterprise depended upon 
his individual effort. Not push 
when others are resting but 
push with the whole. What I 
mean by tliis is« “Get together.” 
One man say-ing a good word for 

j the town sows a little seed for 
• good, but if every person in this 
town would make it his or her 

a walking adver-

we x^annot form an association of*
all the people into a boostet'*s 
club, make an association, each 
for himself, into as many boost
er’s associations as we have citi
zens in the county. We will get 
together and will amount to 
something. ~

R. A. T e r r id U, Pres.
Commercial Club,

the treasury, most of which be
long to the i^rmanent school
fund. iThe I'emainder belong to
the university and.other special 
or asylum funds. The couix>iis 
were clipped several weeks a ^  
and sealed in envelopes with 
proper identification-mark there
on, and when the interest was 
received on a certain issue the

American Central
Continental
Commercial Union
Detroit Fire and Marine
Equitable
Firemen’s Fund
German American
Hartford
Home

was produced and the settlement 
made.

The total interest payments 
aggregate $900,000 on all bonds 
in the treasury, of which some 
$700,000 - goes -Abe^yĵ ilable 

While the bonl!fS4=̂  
belong to the permanerit fuitd, 
the interest is credited to the 
availafaie ftind. < No -part of the 
principal can ever be used in 
t>aymeut of My expense. I t is

Insurance Co. of North America 
Liverpool, London &X3lobe 
Michigan Commercial 
Mechanics and Traders

National
North River
National Union
Northern Assurance
North British & Mercantile
Providence of Washington
Phoenix qf .Hartford
Phoenix of Brooklyn
Queen
Ko> al
Springfield
St. Paul Fire and Marine
Shawnee
Westchester

A I
by tbi 
social 
from 
of the 
to coi 
the ca 
them 
the nc 

. The 
the pi

Fire and Tornado Insurance

best in the state of 
grant that. Some 
the notion that we 
Ithiest location for 

We grant that. Some 
tlie notion we haw 

mg and sensible citi- 
grant that.

>ple take the notion 
we have the best 

a town, a healthy 
a good set of people, 

>wn will grow anyhow.
I grant that. ' !
^editor had been prop-j

he would have be-f business to be
i^4 tsndall county 
be came out here, 

ô people had mentioned 
him but he n^ver did 

tything authentic a» to 
iture of the country 
ivantages that would 
him if he would come, 

advantages were here, 
iK)t become a citizen 
until be accidentally 

There and saw for him-

\

ever try t q s a y  
[become a cit'izen of the 

not would it not be a 
write some friend a 
of what we hav^ to 

advantages never 
made a town. It is 

ing people who are 
and ready, indeed 

a chance, to say a 
for the town and 

combined with 
advantages, makes 

; bigger and better, 
ire the assertion 

citizen of the town 
»ra, good strong 

te truth about the 
*ir friends in this 

that there will 
out of every ten 

tout to investigate 
that tme out of 

a citizen of 
'Would become a 
>bi it at leaat 

writing a few 
ry will back 

to B^f. Tbe 
of tbe p n o ^  

'.nf .uBttMilriam

tisement of the town and its ad
vantages, it would not be long 
until people everywhere would 
want to know more of Canyon 
City and Randall county. This 
is no idle talk as I have seen it 
iried.

We are all good people, a' citi
zenship made up of persons who 
have ability, power and sense and 
if we would become a united peo
ple, rubbing up against the icy 
sides of our owfl, individual 
wzMaliHCtif&^wge^^ become 
a little more generous in dona
tions for advancement of the ad
vertisement of our present ad
vantages, such donations con
sisting of a small amount of cash 
and a very large amount of good 
words for our town, ypu wUl see' 
our town, in a short time, 
outstrip anything on the Plains. 
As suggested in one. of the best 
letters I received, 1 think that a 
monthly rally meeting of the 
citizens of the town would be of 
material advanta^ in accomp
lishing the results tha t'l am try 
ing to impress upon you. Let 
tbe meeting be a regular thing. 
Not a meeting of the Commercial 
Club, but a meeting of tbe entire 
citizenship, men, women and 
children, and there discuss such 
matters as sre of advantage to 
tbe town. Such a meeting 
would draw us all together, sod 
woold evwitasUy lead to organii- 
atlons for tbe benefit of farmers 
sod the beautifying of our town, 
which I  shall discoss in a  later 
article.
vTbe Commerdal Club dnn^t to 

ba M  enterprise that would help 
a g ^ a a d i s 1 a f i ig l  |flic« soesa! 

Ireelhw Jbattl is

paper, and it is so fitting to the 
present conditions of our town 
that .we re-print the article* 
entire. ^That "Booster’s Club” ! 
him not beien organized but l] 
would like for it to be, not as a 
direct organization, but for all 
people to tacitly resolve that 
hereafter they will 8{)eak noth
ing but good words about the 
town and county and speak these 
often.

Land Sharks.

ALMOST UNANMOUS.

Barring a little unrest on the 
part of a very few the railroad 
meeting held at the court house 
last Frida.v night was complete 
in the sense that tbe meeting 
was unanimous in the thought 
that this town and county must 
get behind the railway proposi
tion from here Silverton. This 
being the case there is but one 
thing for this people to do and 
that is to get behind the matter 
and push it to completion. The 
committees having the soliciting 
in charge have worked faithfully 
and in a few days the amount 
necessary ought to be subscribed 
and we think it will, but still 
there is but one thing for tbe 
citizens to do and that is for 
them to come up and subscribe 
and not wait for the committee 
to hunt you up> Delay is dan
gerous and we know it.

What have YOU done for the 
advancement of the town and 
county? Have you in fact done 
anything of a material nature? 
Do you want to see the country 
remidn spercely settled? If not, 
why in tbe name of goodness 
don’t  you do Just a little more 
than you have done in the past. 
Yon know you have notgonq your 
limit in the work of advancing 
your own interests. Yon may 
indeed have your own home and 
have it paid for, but unless you 
can create a demand for what 
you ralge you are still a beggar. 
Would you ndt rather see a man 
on every quarter section of the 
land than fio'am  the large «pas- 
tarea reaiiia as they now are?

pviea of Itviag 
must gw, and

Homeseekers and investors 
coming to Texas should keep an 
eye out for the land sharks. 
Fakers are to be found in every 
kind of business, and the land 
business is no exception. There 
are men in this country who 
claim to be land agents, but have 
no office except the one under 
their hats, and make it a busi
ness to prey upon northern and 
eastern investors while they are 
enroute to Texas. These un
scrupulous "land sharks" meet 
the incoming excursions and pre
tend to do a legitimate business 
when in fact they are crooks of 
the worst kind. They are also 
to be found hanging around 
hotels and other public places 
laying for some "sucker” (as 
they call them) td come along.

There are too many establish
ed, responsible land men in this 
country who do a strictly honest 
and legitimate business for land 
buyers to be taken'fn by these 
sharks, and the quicker the 
buying public learn about these 
parasites who go through tbe 
country misrepresenting dif
ferent propositions in order to 
make sales, the .better off the 
country will ba.
'Investors should know who 

they are dong business with and 
should for their own good give 
these "sharks” the cold shoulder. 
—Texas Realty Journal,

If you are satisfied with our 
present condition you are a dead 
one and If you are too stingy to 
buy your own coffin there is a 
provision of law by which tbe 
County (yommissioner’z. Court 
will bury the pauper free of 
charge. You now have a chance 
to assist yourself very materially 
and if you don’t  take advantage 
of U your own family o u ^ t  to 
ndse themsdves in arms and 
disinherit yon. I know they a r i 
ashamed of yon at least

In time all tbe room in tbe 
world will be filled; end, floâ  
eidering tbe moaet«si1ii eeoM of 
the nUffieerr H e m . B  win not

C. N. Harrison & Co. % /r*
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Iq^s. When a premium is paid 
on . an issue of bonds purchased 
tbe p r^ im n  comes out of the 
interest returns. In that way 
the principal can never diminish. 
The available fund is that which 
is used to meet the current ex
penses of the public schools, be- 

iing apixirtioned annually and 
i then monthly as it comes in.

:en
O F  R E Q I 3 T  E R E D
H E R E F O R D  C A T T L E

’ Canyon, City. | Since some of the interest is
TThe above letter was publish-1 payable April 10, not all of it 

ed in the News under date of t ^ih be received this month, only 
March 27th, 1908, before this j a fair p e rcen ta l thereof. How- 
editor became the head of th e ! over, all of it comes in durii^

BULLS IN SERVICE
Strike Twenty No. 186,865 (Anxiety-Hesoid) 
WinsonmPrmce No. 172,425 (Rose 8tock-Pt>st Obit) Imp. 
Armour Dale No. 156,848 (AnxielyJJale)

F O R  SALE
One car load two and three year old bulls.
One car load yearling bulls.

the sbholastic year and helps to 
maintain the apportionment 
mace out of the anlable fund.

Ten head two year old heifers with suitable bull. 
Ten head yearling heifers with suitable bull.
One hundred heiul cows with calves on foot.

—̂ ADDRESS—

John Hutson, Canyon City, Texas

WHY NOT BE ATTRACTIVE
with your correaponffence? No one thing that 
a business man can do to attract attention to his 
business is better than a neat, attractive letter 
head. Just think of the letters you receive and 
which attracts you mo8*t at first. The one on 
shabily printed iiaper? No.
Let uS offer you our services in getting up and 
printing a letter head for you. We are prei)ared.

THE NEWS PRINTERY,
to

C A N Y O N  M A R P ^ E T
D M W 9 0 N  B R O S , .  P R

Fresh and Cured \ I eats.
Produce and Vegetables

LET US S U PPLY  YOUR NEEDS.
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A movement baa been atsrted 
by the Texaa Cattle Raiaera' As- 
aociatlon to compel the Jbuyera 
from the l a i ^  paekloR houses 
of the country, and other buyers, 

^ to come to the ranges and buy 
the cattle there instead of having 
them shipped to the markets of 
the north and east.

- ̂  The iraints argued in favor of 
the plan are tha

for*
isnavs^, Wffi, I a h « ^
say! ¥rhjr, over to ttie third 
deestric* in Norton she just^ve 
her whole time to keeping dis
cipline.'* No better recommen- 
datfon could be asked.

It is, of course, well that this 
ideal no longer survives, but 
there is no longer any question, 
for it is a fact, that the 
pendulum has swung too far in

i  /.'i

which aione would tend to keep 
the prices better; besides it 
would do away with the shipment 
of cattle of inferior grade as the 
buyers, naturally, would be after 
only stock tit for market.

Cattle raisers of this section 
are divided in their opinions as 
to the practicability of the plans. 
Some say that it is entirely too 
visionary and others pronounce 
it a good thing. The hindrance 
to the success of the scheme may 
lie in the fact that there Ate other 
great cattle raising regions and 
that concerted action along the 
same line by growers in all sec
tions would be required.

One man to speak in favor of 
the plan is President Springfe;}- 
low . of the Amarillo National 
bank. He said to the Daily Pan- 

man;

ir enougn. i t  may be tnai 
the increase in elective courses 
is partly responsible. b\it the 
changeJs more probable due to 
the general softening of the 
whole feeling toward children, 
and the almost universal ten
dency toward making life easy 
and happy for them. ; _ \

Young people nearly always, 
and parents far too often, as
sociate discipline with punish
ment. This is unfortunate. 
Discipline is really only the con
forming to wholesome rules, the 
training of mind and body to 
obey laws and to perforin cer
tain tasks at stated and required 
periods. I t is that “ ruling of 
the spirit” which makes a man 
greater than the taker of a city. 
There is no other way to sucess 
in life. Without discipline the

,, Wb«nraf|ter4||^ resignation of 
^ re e  sucoaa^re hgads of con
struction, it wsa announced that 
thenceforth the digging of the 
Panama Canal was to bo in the 
hands of the engineer corps of 
the United Btates army, there 
'Were many civilians who doubted 
the wisdom of the arrangement. 
They were unfamiliar- with the 
history and record of the corps,

monthly records of a constantly 
increasing quantity of dirt taken 
out, they have begun to see a 
new light.

In imint of fact, the army (en
gineers - represent One of the 
most comiietent bodies of men in 
the world, and before be(nnning 
work on the canal they already 
had to their credit a remakuble 
record of achievement. First, in 
point of time, among the great 
engineering feats which they 
performed was the construction 
of the national road—the old 
‘Cumberland Pike” that stretch

ed from Cumberland, Maryland, 
to St. Louis, and made ix)ssibie 
the rapid settling of the middle 
West.

More important still was the 
building of neai'ly aliof the early

U ii
of tbn army 

high aatong the achievementa oi 
their profession.

The engineer corps is recruit
ed from the men of highest 
standing in the graduating 
classes of the Military Academy 
at West Point. It keeps records 
and data of every piece of work 
it does, so that the engineer of 
to-day has at his disposal the ac-

is now here and we are better supplied with 
everything needed in this line than ever before. 
The quality is the best and the price is the low
est consistent with wearing quality.

V .M

y

t'M ,

 ̂f
-

upon the soundness of the scheme 
I would say that it promises 
much of good to Texas. I t woufd 
prevent an over supply of cattle 
at any given point, which would 
be a means of giving a degree of 
uniformity in price heretofore 
unknown. Under the present 
system there is a flooding of the 
market. To illustrate my point 
I would say that during a recent 
visit to Kansas City I witnessed 
the heaping of large numbers of 
cattle upon the market. One 
day there were 17,000 and the 
next the showing was 24,000. 
With the adoption of the pro
posed change, then this condition 
could hardly )>revail. The ex  ̂
pense to the grower and the 
shippe^ could therefore be cut to 
a minimum, and his percentages 
increased. I t is apparent to all 
thinking minds that when a great 
mass of cattle, or any other com
modity for that matter, is thrown 
Upon the mar'ket, a d ec li^  
price results. Thec^pgefdman- 
ner in handlii^gjthe's^ply would 
lwve,^aMnJfr^to do in governing 

'"tms tendency to glut the markets 
and shatter the pricjes.”—Ex.

Pm ImukHi  Hogs.

According to the Telegram 
Monday’s receipts at Ft. Worth 

.  Included mojitly mostly Oklaho
ma hogs, but Texatii.wa8 well rep
resented, and' ”the Panhandle 
offering were particulai^ly notice! 
able. The Panhandle \  is now 
pending to that market bWs that 
are equally as good as those 
from Oklahoma, and t^ey are 
selling right along in the same 
notches as those fro«n Oklahoma,

from...nthei*
secUons ofT^xae lack'tflWTrtIts 
of tlie Oklahoma product. When 
Armour, A Switt began opera
tions in Fort Worth such a thing 
08 raising hogs had never occur- 
ed to the farmers of the Pan
handle. But the packers have 
claimed all along that the Pan
handle should dev(61op into the 
greatest hog raising section of 
the state, and it seems as if their 
predictions have at last become a 
realitj?.—Clarendon Chronicle.

DiidpRM.

applied.—Youths Companion.

Britf and Bratzy.

With all the changes that luive 
taken place in American educa
tional methods and ideals,—and 
they have been many,—there is 
none more remarkable than that 
in tbe  ̂attitude of people of all 
classes toward disdpUne.

The word itself teems to have 
ftUen Into dispute, where once it 
was honored. In other days, 
when the three members of the 
school board mtot to consider the 
({iintion of a fitoohar for District 
Nhmbff Om , ^  ^ n t  qoesUon 

“I s ^ s a  good disdp- 
ibkQiaAldiie

It's  a i)opr political manager 
who at this stage of the game 
fails to see victory ahead.

Springfield,' Mass., offers a 
prize of $500 for the best scheme 
for adver^sing the town. Any 
number of Springtields in this 
country could put it wise to the 
worst way.

A Michigan man is running 
for office against his will, which 
is a bit different from Texas, 
where a man makes his will be
fore running for office.

n^'ards of string to lace the 
new No wonder men
staying m

By the w ^ , does anybody re
member Whether the Panama 
canal is'io be sea-level or lock?

must be getting awfully 
Straitlaced in Pittsburg when the 
court enjoins young people from 
dancing at a church picnic. We 
had never understood that the 
millennium was to start in that 
vicinity.

What both big parties seem to 
need is something in the way of 
guaranteed campaign funds.

Seven hundred and sixty-nine 
towns have re^n tly  been dis
covered in Mexico of which the 
government had no previous 
knowledge. Mexico must find 
it as hard to keep up with its 
towns as we do with our Philip
pine Islands. ^

If John D. is of royal lineage, 
as is reported, there must be 
some of his distant cousins in 
Europe who would like a more

Geo. Leonard Wood i.s to ^ s i t  
Emperor William. The Kaiser 
naturally wants to see the Doctor 
that managed to got in command 
of the armies of a great nation.

Begin saving up your money 
right now for that Japanese ex
position in 1917.- The Mikado’s 
government guarantees that it 
will open on time, and that you 
will get your money’s worth.

Will Known Hotol Kttper Utts anfil 
Rocommands Chamberlain’s 

Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy.

“I take pleasure In saying that 
I have kept Chamberlain’s Colic, i 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
in my family medicine cheat for | 
about fifteen years, and have al
ways had satisfactory results 
from its use. I have adminis
tered it to a great many traveling 
men who were suffering from 
troubles for which it is recom
mended, and have never failed to 
relieve them,” says J. C. Jenklna^ 
pf Glasgow, Ky. This reiDa4y i* 
fdr atle by {%maey.

built without the assistance of 
the army engineer's- At a cost 
of one hundred and thirty mil
lion dollars, two-thirds of a 
coast-line four thousand miles 
long has been adequately forti- 
ed. The blowing up of the ob
structions in Hell Gate, the build
ing. of numerous lighthouses, 
some of them under conditions 
of especial difficulty, the great 
works at the mouth of the Miss
issippi, and on the channel in the 
Great lakes from Buffalo to Dul
uth, scores of bridges, dams and 
locks, the great irrigation enter
prises in the west—all these are

predecessors. The members
are trained not to talk but to do.
They seldom rush, and they
never quit—until the task is
done. They are animated by an
esprit de corps as fine as can be
found anywhere in the world.
Youths Companion.________t •

The VokM offlw Dawl.

' Under the above caption John 
Cummings once wrote the fol
lowing beautiful lines;

”We die but leave an influence 
behind ,us that survives. The 
echos of our" words are ever 
more reiieated and reflected 
along the ages. It is what a 
man was that lives and 'acts 
after him. What he said sounds 
along the years like voices amid 
the mountain gorges; and what

ring and never ceas
ing reverbation. Every man has 
left behind him influences for 
good or for evil that will never 
exhaust themselves. The sphere 
in which he acts may be small or 
it may be great. It may be his 
fireside, or it may be his kindom, 
a village or a great nation; but 
act he does, unceasing and for
ever. ,

‘‘The sun sets behind the west
ern hills, but the trail of light he 
leaves behind him guides the pil
grim to his distant homo. The 
tree falls in the forest, but inithe 
lapse of ages it’s tprned into cool 
and our fireside burns now the

Our Whits Lsad and Oils
are made by standard manufacturers and are 
the best money can buy. If you contemplate 
painting anything, a wagon, b u j^ ,  house, bam 
or floor we can supply your needSi

East Side A  II Thnnuieeii. Leading
of Square Druggist

brighter because it grew and 
fell. The coral insect dies, but 
the reef lt ”̂ pows breaks the 
shores of gretit continents, or 
has formed an isle in the boso:

{harvest for the godd of man. We 
live and we die; but the good or 
evil we do lives after us, and it is 
not buried with our bories.’*’—Elx.

Treubin vf tht Future.

SpeciaKtt

I treat all diseases of eye, ear, 
nose and throat. Also have 
glasses and pay special attention 
to fitting them. Consultation and 
examination free. Canyon City, 
November 11 andl2.

I. E. Smith, M. D., 
Weatherford, Tex.

The lawyer business on the 
side has certainly gotten many 
great men into trouble.

■ “Thar, now!” storW d the 
farmer’s wife as she shook her 
fist toward Ihfljliy-

the windmill agent.
“Trouble enough. Why, one 

of them thay pesky airship peo
ple has dropped a toothbrush 
right down on my dried ap^des. ” 
—Chicago News.

LWt Stock far Sak 

«
One Denmark stallion; one 

mammoth jack; two brood mares 
in foal by jack; one saddle horse; 
one yearling colt; one sucking 
mule; two milk cows and two 
calves.

Apply to J. C. Carney, 4 miles 
Vrest of Canyon City, Texas.

31-4tp .

Men of Critical Taste
in clothes; men who know what*s 

. right in style and in general 
looks, find our

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats exaictly 

what theyVe looking for.

//-
Z.

* The all-wool fabrics, the perfect 
tailoring, the exactness of style, and 
design, are not found in any other 
clothes.

We are constantly demonstrating 
3̂ M ch  Wearers that fine ready-made 
clothes are better in style, in tailoring 
and even in fit, than the work done 
by the ordinary custom tailor.

When you’re ready for clothes 
we’re ready for you.

Suits and Overcoats 
$18.00 to $32.50.

Copyright 190I hy 
Hatt Sĉ iiliMr A Marx. THIS STORE IS

The Home' of Hart, Schaffner 4 Marx Clothes.

Special for Saturday— Ladies’ Silk Petticoats.

The Leader .

Eg 1‘
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L  FOR EVERYBODY
P r i c e s  FOR w N E A T & o tT s

ptCBt Ca»h Price Paid  for H ides, H ay, Maiae, 
Kaffir H eads, e tc .

We are a. Strictly Home Coocern 
and dcalrc jou r patronaifc.

IS Ml HIE
aaaaaaa* :eaaaaa4

Yott’4 scarcely expect one of 
m'y ace in roerchandiainK to en* 
gaire and hope to get a paying 
trade without'the local paper’s 
aid. And y e t i  did that very 
thing. I opened up a store last 
spring—this month the Sheriff 
took my stock and sold it at the 
auction block. Don’t view me 
with a scornful eye, but simply 
say as 1 pass by: ”11iere goes a

thp W
tb ft T̂ n cte fhaa 

t^ g o b d  oIUros caa r e ^ r  in a 
mont^. Ekxwt the town, talk 
well of the . peopla—In other 
words, live as you like to see 
other folks living.

There is plenty of good horse 
sense-in that editorial, and it 
might properly be , applied to 
this city. I have been on the 
train coming into this city and 
have heard citizens of this town 
asked th<

t TII n - t  ~ w  i

Look to Your Uwri
INTEREST!

We have the most complete line of

STA PLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Buying many of 
11 vouat the^

the staple 
!St

-SherHTt Sale.-

of Texa.s, CVjunty of

of lui execution (and 
• issued out Of tlie hon- 

itric t court of RandiUl 
the 7th day of Oc- 

D. KK ,̂ by the 'j:?lerk 
^  the case of tlje'Pulton 

[Company (a cortx>ration)

ipany (a corpi>ration) 
378,- on a judgment 

day of August, 1‘.Hyh, 
[and to me, as sherifT, di- 

delivered, I will pi-p- 
Ijlforcasii, within, tlie 
ssc'ribed by law for 

on the first’ Tues-

For Sale
The Ed Harrell creek sec
tion of land six miles north
west of Canyon ‘ City, 250 
acres in cultivation and 80 
^ re s  more in alfalfa, 40 
acres more could be planted 
iril alfalfa. Good five room 
houser and large bam Joj; 
about 20 head of horses, also 
hay bam for 65 or 70 tons of 
hay. One of the best alfalfa 
farms in the Panhan^e. 
Will sell̂  the horses, idols, 

the farm if the
t'S rd  d ay  o f sa id  m o n th , 

c o u r t  h o u se  doo r o f 
11 c o u n ty , in th e  c i ty  

C ity , th e  fo llow ing  de- 
>perty , to-wit*:

Siection No. 3."», B lock  
id  G . N . R . R . Ck>miiany 

id  f u r th e r  d e sc r ic e d  as  
it

[24 u iv L a ir  ad d itio n  to  
Jity  o h \w h ic h  th e  ice 

j p la n t is  s k u a te d  show n  
It a n d  m ap  o f s .^ id  c ity  

>n, lev ied  o iK u s  th e  j 
[o f th e  s a id C a n 3’ohsC''it3’ 

I t  Ck>mi»an3' (a corjxH:.a- 
m d a n t, to  s a t is fy  
a m o u n tin g  to  

■ o f  th e  sa id  F u lto n  i 
>uipany an d  0 p e r j  

»8t fro m  th e  0 th  d a y  o f ;
^ n d  c o s ts  o f s u i t . : 

id e r  ni.v h an d , thi.s 
o f  O c 'tober, A. D. 

M. F. SLOVEli,
S heriff.

quire of '

M. H. BOQAR
29-4 P h o n e  122 2  Rings

I represent Mrs. Ella James’ 
high grade, dainty

BabySoods&Giiildren'sSiiits

one wishing to examine 
samples call at my home west 
of depotNu* phone 17-4 rings^

MRS. MINNIE GANO, 
:‘0-4tp ^  Canyon City.

no use for printer's 
McLean News. *

ink.”

I t  served you right. It did, by 
Jing! You did a very silly thin^ 
to try to run a store> these days, 
unwise in Uiodern selling ways.
Now go to work for a smarter 
man and save as much a.s ever 
you can, learning meanwhile how 
he buys, how to selland advertise.
When agun you’ve got a start, 
begin anew with ho|>eful heart 
Buy your stock and hire your 
clerks, and hasten to the print-, 
ing works. Take one full iiage 
and fill it well with prices on t h e w o r l d  
things you sell. Run that page 
daily, rain or shine, and a double 
page from time to time. 'Tlien by 
^nd by,if you take these hints, 
you’ll be known as a merchant

Dallas
News.

If there’s anjrthing ypu want 
or lose, come right around and. 
tell The News. Your wants put

and sliding down into their seat 
they almost whispered: “I ’m 
from Canyon City/' Now this 
isn’t the spirit that .should imbue 
the people" of this progressive 
town. When asked such a ques
tion they should be glad of the 
chance to almost stand up and 
shout that thejr were from the 
best town in the best county in 
the best section of the best state* 
under the best government In 

and that’s Canyon 
City. A little Inore boosting on 
the part of the citizens will help 
outj Evefj' time you mention 
the name of your town it helps 
that much^J)BfeeX^ J^  
■wefftionT^he more i>eoplo will
hear pf it.

Of Interest to Mothers.

turns most ever 
end you’ll surely think there’s 
plenty of virtue in printers’ ink.

Editor Terrill, of the Randall 
County News, has made a won
derful improvement in that pa
per and the News is doing good 
service for its countj’.—Dimmitt 
Plainsman.

Thanks, Brother Edmonds. 
The people of this county appre 
ciate a good paper, too, we find
ont.

satsaa

f

JOHN F. STOWE’S 
lest of all American Western Dramas,

FN T H E  F R O N T E E R ”

Did you ever think it? Sup
pose every busines.s man in the 
city t<wk as much interest in the 
upbuining of a city as a news
paper man. He works for rail- 
rivads, manufactories, better 
roads, churches, good streets, 
and a hundred and' one other 
things for the general good; he 
urges, pleads, scolds, badgers 
and. coverts around generally 
unnl he gets what he sets out 
for. Imagine his feelings then, 
when some lame, string-haltered 
kind of a fellow reproaches him 
because he don’t  boom things 
enough, and nine oak of ten that 
same fellow has never paid one 
cent toward supporting the‘pa
per, and the paper he reads with 
marked regularity is either bor
rowed from his neighbor or 
picked up from the counter in 
the store at which he trades or 
loafs.—Clarendon Chronicle.

Under a Big Waterproof Tent 
Seating Capacity (or 2000 People 

40—iPeoj;^ in the Caat—40 
(Wgeoutly Mounted, With Elegant Scenic Effects

heric story of the Lone Star State before Law and Order 
reigned supreme

We are glad to saj’ that the 
merchants generally of onr town 
are supporting our efforts for a 
live paper. The main trouble we 
have here is not with the mer
chants but with some of the peo 
pie who own lots of property but 
stand in their own light when it 
comes to ->the advancement of 
their own interests; Possibly 
they will also come out of the 
shadow after a while and become
shining lights for the glorifica-

. Big Band Concert at .H i^  Noon 
Grand Orchestra of 10 Skilled Musicians 

Doors Open at 7:30—CuOaio at 6 :15 sharp 
' the G rcat^  Dramatic Piodoctiaa Ever Seen Under Canvas

tion of our beautiful town.

The Clovis Post is a live, wide
awake, progressive newspaper 
and is doing much good for that 
little city. In the last week’s 
issue the following editorial ap-

N Y O N  C I T Y
O N E NIGHT O N LY

rt House

]>ears;
If you’ve made up your mind 

to live in Clovis, then stand up 
for it, and if you havn’t learned 
endugh about the town that there 
is -good here—then silence is 
golden. Do all you dm to help 
every man who is engaged in 
legitimate business. Do not send 
away for anything nice yon want 
—it’s  right here In Clovis, you 
just hav’nt tried to find it. The 
success of your fellow townsmen 
will be your success. No man 
liveth to himself and no man 
does business independent of [lis 
fellow business man—we are all 
dependent upon one another. 
Tuce jronr ^ m e  paper. Do not 
imagine that the big dailies take 
up d l the space. There are 
many little orevtoes of good 
cheer, social cheer, perwinal 
mention, etc.. In the hoinetMper, 
that the big dsiiies do not print. 
Then do net ;^«ae yonr neigh
bor. Tbft main ddffseencc in tiur

ft nil

ever in this city.
lots enables U8_._________  _ ,----- ----------- —

Will Oive You P ro m p t Doliverlos 
toJkny~Part o f ih o  City.

lines in car

When you can thus supply yourself with 
and at the lowest price, What good reason 
doing so? f *

th^.^'^ery best 
e you for not

Hlffhftst Prl€9>P^Uitor A nyth ing  
You Mgy flav c  to  Soil. -

The White Swan Grocety Ge.
Phone 109.

;eai bstate Loans 
and Lowest Prices on

young children, and that is how 
to treat their coughs and colds, 
or to ward off a threatened at
tack of croup. For this purpose 
we can recommend Chamber
lain’s Ck)ugh Remedy. It alwaj's 
proves beneficial. In case of 
croup it should be given as soon 
as the croupy cough appears, so 
as to prevent the attack. Keep 
it at hand ready for instant use. 
Many mothers do so, and it saves 
them much uneasiness. For salt* 
by Oiti’ Pharmacy.

See or W rite

L*. G .
C A N Y O N  C i t y ,

C O N N E R ,

THEATRE TALK NO. 4.

Snap Shots.

Shiftless people soon find 
themselves naked.

When it comes to the. hpiman 
mind, space is the limit.

The merry widow hat is now 
second mourning.

A vast board is whei^ man has 
the advantage of woman.
, ^ r c y  Noodles say.s he gets so 

t l r ^  sometimes of boarding at 
the same place his landlady 
welcomes the change.

What woman hates about 
Father Time is what he brings 
her. * '

After a tired husband has got
ten aboutlwo hours of small talk 
into him he begins to swell up.

'There is legitimate excuse 
for woman to kiss one another 
except to keep in p t^tice.

The easiest way to give castor 
oil to a boy is to promise him a 
bor.se, bridle add saddle if he 
will take it.

The girl in the automobile is 
never satisfied with a •veil thftt 
conceals her identity. •

Other things being equal, a 
cook prefers a place where she 
can break the most dishes with 
the least exertion.

HOW TO GET A 
HAPPY FEELING

THERE IS ALWAYS A SWEET FEELUIG OF REST, 
contentment and'simplicity in the far away country villftfea and 
cross-road hamlets far from the hum and bustle of. city life. There 
i3 a truthfulness that admits of 
c>en doo.*̂  and hospitable wcl- 
ccms. A newcojncr is Icokcd 
upon as a friend until proven 
Gtherwise. Each Individual in 
the hamlet knows the movo- 
meets of his friends and neighbors. The rugged life led brtlie 
inhabitants of the mountain districts of old Virginia admita 
portrayals which evolve theidselvea into the acme of stage pictures.

mTHE hidden hand** is  a homelike, old FASHIONED 
STORY 0?- OLD VIRGINIA written by Mrs. Sonthworth mad 
appeared as a Serial in the New York Ledger when that famona 
story paper was riding on the top ware of success end prosperity. 
The story has been dramatized by Eugene Moore and irillf ba 
presented in thi Uty before many days. Both play and compu 
hare received unstinted praise from both pntdic and press, 
so seldom in this up-to^ato world of ours that a homelike and 
interesting drama vrith a taste of the hills a real flavor of tht 
woods and valleys is seen, that *'THB HIDDEN HAND** comet aa 
a relief. Conceniing this production the Cincinnati Enquirer ft 
recent date made thesd few pleasing remarks:

panr 
It is

'Husk> £'a^*gLAsfeep Theref".

How many towns do you know 
that just made themselves with
out the assistance of the people?

A disgruntled reader writes to 
an Arkansas editor asking him 
how much he weighs, and 
whether he really weighs any
thing. The editor invites him to 
call around in front of the offloe 
and weigh him.^Exchange.

Tha Best Piaster.

A piece of flannel dampened 
with Chamberlain’s Liniment 
and bound on to the affected 
parts is superior to any plaster. 
When troubled with lame bock 
or pains in the side or c t^st give 
it a trial and you are certain to 
be more than pleased with tl^  
prompt relief which it affords. 
This liniment also relives rhea- 
jnstic pains snu is certain to 
pleftfts anyone suffering from 

Bold by City Phar-

mTHB hidden  band** company appeared last night im 
ffila d ty  in time lor the opening at the Lyceum Theatre, where 
they were kindly welcomed by a large and appreciative audience. 
The motif of the play deals with the good eld dmee in old Virginia 
with darkies, laughter, musk and a love story with the inevitable 
villain to overcoma. **TH£ HIDDEN HAND** COULD NOT FIND 
FAVOR UNLESS PRESENTED BY A CAPABLE CAST. It ia 
pleasant to note that those whp took part gave a good account of 
themeelvcs and the earnestness with which the different actora 
entered into their work gave a distinct value to the character of the 
plav. There was eneogh action in the play to make it lotereetlag 
asdfftfiUing and tn# scenery showing somo Intcrotting snots la 
.V}rglnift js well worth sOeiim.^

GLAD CROWDS LEAVE THE 
THEATRES.. WHAT MORI 
COULD BE.SAID. NOTHING. 
SO GOOD HAS EVER B t »  
OFFERED IN TBIO ClTY U t 
SUCH PRICES. IF YOU DON'T 

THINK THIS IS A 00 (»  WE WILL R2FU1D ¥601osOAL m aa m u h S f j j tT  ■
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D. M. S T E W A R T  
pbpdician anb Suroeon,

CiiJU (in>niptl.v aiu^w«»r

GEO.J.PMRS0HS.IHI.D.

MSfifiBfc

Odobtr T tm i ttw Court of R a n M  CotMify 
io Souk*— ^TroMociioRt u  Shouni

 ̂ Imo  ̂ -*-Dy UOCKMo

FigwM |Hmm '
8Mi Board of I

of Bondi hjr

Ottli-t* III WMlInrrt* BiitldlifK over
A. H. rhouiptHin’M l)ruK Store. *nu> re g a la xJUMHP-^fdtje UWTKtv

i^reitnluhinritirr court of this county which is

Au»tiu»JI'e*T7‘€6tr 22.—During 
y I theflscal year ending August 81

county
held in October is in session. As 
reported in last week's issue it 
met on Monday of last week, but 
the entire dockets were post- 
wmiimmakiMmaiamtliGm

OfHee—Thoinpson’H Driiff Store.

F.M. Wilson, M.D.
I’hjrisician &  Surg^euii'

oKrHJic
CITY PHARMACY.

CmIIm Hii-weriHl pronipM y niiy o r 
iilirht. Rt‘**lileiire Phone N o. 4<l.

DR. S. L. INGHAM
-  -DENTIST-

A. ----------------------------;--------------------------

C an y o n  N a tio n a l B a n k  B u ild in g  

A L L  W O R K  W A R R A N T E D .

GEO. A. BRANDON
L A W Y E R

'*Twenty-three years’ practice 
and exp^pienoe in Texas courts.

Office in Courthouse.

w r
L A W Y E R

Offee in the  Courthouse'
Notary in Office.

Buie, Rollins &  Woolley
B. . Frank Buie 
A. S. Rollins
C. S. Woolley

L A W Y E R S
Court l>i:actice solicited. Will 

attend to cases in all courts of 
the state. Examination of Land 

Titles a specialty.
NOTARY IN OFnCE.

Offee in Sm ith Buiiditig. 
Phone 92. ,

J.  C  . H U  N f
J  • L A W Y E R

Does both criminal and civil prac
tice. Twelve years’ experience. 
Land titles iiassed uixin. Write 
all kinds of contracts and instru
ments. Notary in office. Office 
northeast corner public .square, 
up stairs. j

CANYON, TEXAS.

R. A.'S0WPER,
Attorney-at-haw and Notary.

Cqaiplete AbAtmctM of 
RanaAII County L andi. 

OfflceOver Ounyon Supply Coiuniiny 
Phone No. 214.

Harter & Chesser
Yours For Good Work.

when active work was begun. 
The dockets are exceedingly 
light and nearly everything on 
them has been disyxised of. We 
give below the proceedings up to 
yesterday afternoon as shown 
by the dockets.

avIL  DOCKET.
Regular jury for the week em- 

panneled consisted of J. B. Knox, 
R. E. Foster, L. G. Conner, 8. 8. 
Coffee, J. C. Carney, C. C. Doni
phan, Clyde McElroy, T. J. Har
ter, John Guthrie and J. L. 
McReynolds. This jury was not 
used and was afterwards dis
missed. On Wednesday a special 
jury was empanneled consisting 
of B. C. Taylor, Cyrus Elakman, 
C. P. Hutchings. W. E. Lair, J. 
F. Smith, O. I. Smith.

M. H. Bogar, No. 280, vs. P. & 
N. T. R. R. Co., damages. Trial
h v  in r^ , and  verdict, fn r  nloi

tion for new* trial which. is over
ruled and defendant gives notice 
of appeal.

Stringfellow Hume Hardware 
Company vs. J. A. Peitzach etal., 
suit on note, judgment by de
fault for plaintiffs for $268.80 
principal, $181.55 interest and 
$40.00 attorneys fees, aggre
gating $440.35.

G. A. Works vs. Clyde Mc- 
E3roy, damages, dismissed by 
agreement.

G. A. Works vs. C. T. Word, 
damages, dismissed by agree
ment. *

R. W. O’Keefe vs. P. & N. T. 
R. K. Co., damages, continued 
by agreement and plaintiff 
granted leave to amend plead
ings.

CRIMINAL DOCKET.
State vs. R. A. Dobbs, slander, 

m Court of Criminal Appeals, 
State vs. Red Evans, violation 

of local option law, in Court of 
Criminal Appeals.

State vs. Enoch Wilson, unlaw
fully carrying a pistol, dismissed 
by county attorney for reasons 
on file. ' - -

State vs. Elzo Guess, unlaw
fully carrying a pistol, dis
missed by county attorney for 
reasons on file. ^

State vs. EJzo Guess, drunken
ness in a public place, dismissed 
by county attorney for reasons 
on file.

\ PROBATE DOCKET.
Mrs. T. A. Ridgway, guardian 

of the person and estate of 
Valera Gregory, filed her annual 
.report. Guardian is allowed 
$168.00 iier year by the court for 
support and maintenance of 
ward.

the State Board of Education 
purchased $1,225,542 bonds for 
the permanent school fund, but 
a total of $850,075 of bonds held 
by that funb were redeemed,

ments $875,467. Inasmuch as 
the school fund owned $12,- 
658.1)28 of bonds on September 
1, 1007, the net gain during the 
twelve months made the tot4l on 
September 1, 1908, the...healthy 
sum of $18,534,490. The bonds 
owned by the school fund are. 
classed as. follows:* County 
bonds, $7,588,929; city bonds, 
$1,790,681; independent schoo 
district bonds, $1,821,780; State 
of Texas bonds, $2,687,200; State 
penitentiary railroad bonds, 
$150,000; Texas and New Orleans 
Railroad bonds $808i849.

The Texas and New Orleans 
bonds draw 6 per cent, besides 
a 2 per cent annual jmyment to 
sinking-fund, which gradually 
lessens the amount of the princi- 
l)al, until eventually it will be 
wiped out. On September 1,

W e have a messag^e for every housekeeper and every housekeeper’s hi 
band in Kouidall county, one that is of interest to every one who cooks.
hav«^in .t |^««»iv(>l .  ^  thf. , . r v  W

the year amounted to $6,159, 
leaving the amount $303,849 on 
September 1, 1908. I t will be 
less a year hence. .

E  H. Ackley is 
week. * .

in Dallas this

MORE NEW BRICK BUILDmeS.

Arrangement* ere Completed for ttie Erection 
of Anotiier Business Block in this Qty.

_ It seems that the building 
fever has struck several of the 
people of this town at the same 
time. Hall A Abbott are to 
erect’a sixty foot front building 
on the southeast corner of the 
square, the First National Bank 
is to build a large building on 
the northwest corner, and this 
week arrangements were made, 
whereby Harrison & Garrison 
and R. B. Redfearn and A. S. 
Rollins will erect a brick on theI
east side.—-

Arrangements have already 
been made for the construction 
and the contract calls for the 
building to be finished by Janu
ary 1st. The building is to 
front sixty feet on the square 
and will be divided into three 
.store buildings each having 
twenty foot frontage.

The buildings have alredy 
been rented and the new tenants 
are very desirous to be in their 
new locations hence the rush to 
complete the building at as early 
a date as possible.

These buildings will greatly 
increase the appearance of the 
square and if the present move 
is consumated it is expected that 
the wooden buildings on the re 
maining two lots will be . remov
ed and two more buildings will 
go up in their stead which will 
make the east~side an entire 
block of brick building.

ever been Drought to this county and they consist of ever^hing’ m

Enameled Ware
>

< -
that you can use about a kitchen. We have made an extra ĝ odd purchase o l 
these goods and in order to move them quickly we have collected many pieces 
of them, pieces that usually sell froni 40c to 75c, which we are going to place 
on sale on a special t

25c' Bargain Counter
i'*

When you see and examine these articles you will be surprised at the goojd 
quality of the goods and more surprised at the price. It will cost you noth
ing to investigate them. —Your neighbors will be buying them and you oughl 
to take advantage of the opportunity offered. '

Horse Blankets
Our shipment of horse blankets is now here, and you can have the very 
you want in this line at phenominally low priced. You can’t afford to 
these bargains. _

thing
miis

Mercantile Company
West Side of-the Public Square.

Norttiwestem Co.
Complete Abstract of All 
Itandall County Property*

R. A. TERRILL. • MANAGER

B. C. Tiylor, J. Frank Smith.

R o m R la n ilC o .

Dealers in

PaobandioFami and Ranch
•UNDS AND-

Canyon Citir Priporty
motion CITY, - • TEXASSv ^

Mrs. Sam Marshall is ip. Har
rington, Oklahoma, on a visit to 
relatives.

John A. Russill, a former 
Denton county friend of the News 
man, was in the city Wednesday.

J. E. Rogers is in Falls City, 
Nebraska, where he has gone to 
attend to some business matters.

We are well prepared to do 
your plumbing and tin work. 
Canyon Tin Shop. Phone 158.

81-2t,
Judge B. Frank Buie is in 

Austin this week in connection 
with business in the land depart
ment.

Mr. and Mr*. B. Frank Buie 
pnd little danghter Edythe. left 
Tuesday for Dallas, Austin and 
other pdints south.

L. T. Lesten Is in Lhbbock this 
Week), where he went to arrange 
for tbb management of a bank in 
that c i^ ,. he having pinrclmsed 
the controlling interest in the 
bmk. He wiU not return for 
sCreral dAys. •

VOTE FOR THE AM^NOMENT.

When you come to vote next 
Tuesday do not forget to vote for 
the amendment to the state con
stitution regarding the public 
school interests of the state. It 
is the first amendment on the 
ticket and is to amend Section 8, 
A^ t̂icle 7. V Don’t forget to vote 
for this amendment.

Mrs. M. E. Sevan returned to 
her home at Amarillo last Wed
nesday, after a visit to her son, 
Hiram J. Sevall, in this city.

Miss Emma Sevall who has 
been visiting the family of her 
father, H. J. Sevall, in his city, 
hiui returned to her home at 
Shamrock, Mo.

Mr. McGown, a former resi
dent of Castro county, but now 
living in Montana, was in the 
city this week visiting his friend. 
Sheriff Slover.

BUSINESS LOCALS t

WiO Rscsivs EhcOon Rshirns.

A ^ngqm ents have been mEtde 
whereby the people of Ca^on 
City may hear telegraphic re
turns of the presidential election 
at the opera house next Tuesday 
night.

Mrs..  ̂ Nannie Wllkerson of 
Shamrock, Mo., who has been 
visiting the family of H. J. 
Sevall in this city for the past 
two weeks, returned to her home 
Wednesday of this week.

MRS. B. MANLEY
' T r ain ed  N u r s e>

' Yill nurse cases in town or coun'- 
;ry under direction of any regu
ar practitioner. Long distance 

calls promptly answers.
Phone 17—8 rings

C a n y o n , -  T e x a sA •

Miss Eklna Cook of Happy and 
Misses Charlotte M. White and 
Zetta Rayburn, o t Wayne, Ne 
braska, were pleasant callers at 
this office last Wednesday. The 
ladies from Nebraska expressed 
themselvea as being highly 
pleased with our country and 
will remain down here for some 
time.

Mrs. J. M. Hobson of Canyon 
City visited with her mother, 
Mrs. M. A. Brooks, at 005 Jack- 
son street yesterday.

The Canyon Mercantile Oom- 
pany pays the highest price for 
b u t^ ,  QCgs luid produce of all 
kinds.

See the Canyon Coal Company 
for fresh maize chops.

Alfalfa hay for .sale by R. G. 
Oldham.

See the Canyon Coal Comiwmy 
for fresh maize chops.

Alfalfa hay for sale b.v R. G. 
Oldham.

The railway committee is or 
will sbon be  ̂in the market for 
some town lots to use on bonus. 
See L. G. Conner, Chairman, tf

For Sale—Block of land well 
located , in Bomar addition, on 
good terms. See the News man

29-8t . ■
Alfalfa hay for sale by R. G. 

Oldham.
For Sale—Tract of land five 

miles northwest of town. See 
the News man. 80-2t p

If in a hurry for anything in 
the grocery line phone 109, White 
Swan Grocery Co.

We can suit you to a “T ” in the 
grocery line. White Star Gro
cery Ckf. Phone 109.

For Salt-r-Fine brown Leghorn 
roosters. "M. B. Hooi.^:, p-v-

80-2t p Rural Phonq.'
In the grocery bu-slnesaprices, 

quality and t r o t h  commend 
themselves. Try The W h 1 te 
Swan Grocery Co. Phone 109.
< Alfalfa hay for sale by R. G. 
Oldham. .

WILL BUY
Wheat & Oats ►

AND PAY f  
BEST MONEY

Star Mill and Eleiator Go. t
Depot, Canyon City, Tex.

A ¥ ¥ = F ¥ ¥ = R = F F F ¥ X

C I T Y

M e a t  M a r k e t
JIM VOSTKR, Proprietor

STAR
Barber Shop

H. E. MuMrsw. Prsp.

Everything new and up-to-date 
with the best of bauHoers 

in attendance.

Fiaa Bathiig IrrangeinaRh
Afonts for

Amarillo Stoam Laundry

'<*' kns«

B LIKE GOOD MEAT 
to eat ourselves and 

thein|pl^ laum just what our 
cuf tquppi wmht in this line and

H  m  Them
with the very best meats that 
.can be bought.

We Are Now in Our 
New Location

in the Smith A Monroe build^ 
ing, south side of the square.

CITY MARKET
JIM ItoBTKK, Pr*Pi

THE OOZY CORNER 
can be made extremely attrac
tive at a very little cost if fur
nished from this store. Couches, 
rugs and pillows are here a 
plenty at remarkably low prices.
PINE FURNITURE VALUES 
always prevail here. Onr cosy 
corner specialties are only a 
sample of the opportunities th a t, 
pervade the entire store.' Come 
and make your homo snug for, 
the winter. I t’s not very far 
off now. ’

THOMAS BROS.
The Quality House.

14182877
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WILL BEAR INSPECTION
l?'s

i&M

iL'f .>ir

o f the very -closest kind and in saying this we have direct reference to our 
stock of shoes, which is now complete. For the man who wants a shoe that 
is built on honor we are glad to honor the building of that excellent shoe,

S H e E S  O F
E L ^ C ^ A N C a E ^

$ 3 S Q

«*
YO U  Butudy detect a certain air of eleganca about, a 

*]|Qiaeea Quafity** Shoe. It it umniatakably a^ 
ariUoctabc jboe. f o r  trd>le ito pike you cannot get a dwa 
: aead||r perfect in-fit. nor a more comfortable or tadify> 
me. Y et due to the enorinout output of 10,000 pain 

OuaitY** Shoes cost you do more diaa

T
as containing the essence of all that goes to make the very best shoe that is 
placed on the market. It is durable and comfortable and in- addition is 
made in the latest styles of toes and leather.

Queen Quality Shoes
for ladies occupy the enviable position of being at the head of all makes in 
their own exclusive styles and qualities. There are none like them. Ladies 
who know what a shoe is know that they cannot get a better one than “The 
Queen Quality.”

Our Shoes Are Not The Cheapest
in make or quality but they are the Cheapest when you consider the quality

in connection with the pric^.

Canyon Mercantile
II

BIO RAILWAY MEETING 
HELD FRIDAY NIGHT
(C oatinved  from  p a re  t>

Test wild, desolate land,-snd this 
idea was ziot dispelled until two 
yews when 1 was compelled 
to change my mind. I came 
down at the earnest solicitation 
of a friend and when I came I 
bought and there has not been a 
moment since tliat I have been 
sorry oi IL

“A railroad is the very best 
thing you can get to help build 
up the country and is the only 
feasible manner of hauling out 
your products which you know' 
you can raise in paying quanti
ties. If you get the railway 
facilitiea you will have lands that 
wiU bring $150.00 per acre. 
ITiese people are asking this 
town of Canyon for a bonus.^ I
call it a loan for ,that is all you 
can make out of it. As soon as 
work commences you will get 
back many times thie amount 
you have subscribed if you care 
to sell your property. I would 
advise you not to sell.”

The speech of Judge Beran 
was much enjoyed by the crowd 
and it was filled with good, hard 
sense.

^J6B*e»e"C. Gordon was 
luced or rather asked to 

make a short talk. He is well 
known here and needed no in
troduction. He spoke of his trip 
into the northern states and of 
the advantages to be offered by 
reason of the building of rail
roads into the city. He said 
that general conditions for the 
building of this road were good

Thiflgi That Art Thtatriod.

The National Stock Company 
held down' the boards at the 
Canyon o^iera house Tuesday 
and Wednesday playing both 
nights to good houses. _The play 
Tuesday night was entitled 
‘‘Footlights to Fortune” and that 
on Wednesday night was "FoXey 
Grandpa.” The company seems 
to have been well balanced and 
those who attended the plaj'S re
port that the rendition was 
above above the average.

has been built up by the experi
enced hand of an actor of the 
best standing, Eugene Moore.

H. Y. Evans left I^onday for a 
few days in Dallas. I

and that if the town and, county
came up with their portion of 

..jthe bargain the matter would 
i u ^ y  be finished in a short 
time.

Judge Jasper N. Haney also 
made one of- his cbanu;teristic 
talks, and Lt. G. Conner occupied 
the floor for a few moments to 
speak to the point and on behalf 
of the committee. Major John 
Rusk w.as the last siieaker of the 
•voting.

At the time'of writing of this 
article the committee ^here in 
town have on their list about 
$80,000.00 the amount and 
there are still many more to 
see. We are gmng to rmse the 
amount and are going to bavcL 

railroad.

Jno. F. Stowe’s big produc
tion of ‘‘On The Frontier” will 
appear here on Wednesday, Nov. 
4th under canvas. This is a re
vival of the famous old melo
drama so well known to theatre 
goers of a decade ago and which 
was originally produced at the 
old Wallick playhouse in New 
York were it exfiBrienced a 
four months run,^a- thing very 
unusual at that early period.

Time has retired-nearly all the 
members of that original cast but 
the play has lost none of its 
power to interest and charm the 
people as has been attested by 
the enthusiastic r^ce;

is season 
under the'present management, 
as the scheme is an all absorb
ing one and appeals alike to those 
whose lot was cast in the west
ern country in the early 40's and 
to those of the later generation 
whose only knowledge of the 
stirring incidents, 'th e  quaint 
manners and customs and 
quainter garb of that period is 
largely a matter of tradition. 
The usual waits between acts 
have been eliminated by the in
troduction of a number of novel 
and unique'specialties.

AlUaer has arrived in 
from his former home 

and will be 
aa a clerk

The announcement tha$ a new 
dramatization ^ f  the ‘‘Hidden 
Hand”  will be presented-#t the 
opera house in this city Monday 
night November 9th, recalls that 
this story made Robert Bonner, 
owner of the New York Ledger, a 
millionaire. He had just bought 
the paper when he was lucky 
enough to get Mrs. Southworth’s 
story, the “Hidden Hand,” 
as a serial. The circulation of 
the Ledger went up by leaps 
and bounds and soon the brave, 
bright. Innocent, lovable Capi* 
tola was known in almost 
every home In the land. Every
body was talking about the story 
and iU madcap her<^ne, iU ter
rible Beck Donald, And its 
irreaistiUe fanny darky char
acters snch ss Wool sad Pita* 
VttL All these charsoters have 
been indaded la tim' cast ot thif

the play

G. M. Moody of Norfleet, in 
Hale county, is in the city on a 
visit at the home of L. L, Monroe.

A. D. Nickson of this city is in 
Iowa on a visit to his former 
home.

The C a n y o n  Market has 
ground bone for sale. I t is very 
fine for chickens. 3L tf

R. ‘A. I^bbs of the Ceta com
munity was among those here 
this week doing jury .service in 
county court.
• C. H. Still, one of the News’ 
subscribers living in the south
ern portion of the county, was 
in the city Monday.

Vince Reeves, now living at 
Plainview, was in the city Mon
day, shaking hands with his 
many friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pipkin left 
last Monday for 
the crowd that

a few days.
J. W. Kpkin, a merchant of 

Plainview, was in the city this 
week visiting his father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Pipkin.

Mrs. W. W. Stei>henson left 
last Tuesday for Hillsboro, where 
she went to visit her home folks. 
She will also go to Dallas before 
her return.

Mrs. R. G. Oldham left l u t  
Monday for Abilene, where she 
went for a few weeks' visit with 
her father and mother, who live 
at that place.
* T. C. Thompson is 
this week taking in 
fair and incidentally attending 
the state convention of imple
ment and hardware dealers.

in Dallas 
the state

R. H. Sanford, democratic 
nominee for sheriff of this 
county, left last Monday for 
Dallas, where he went to take in 
the fidr—unless he gets took in.

Joe Foster returned from Dal
las the first of the week and to 
the News man he stated that 
the fair was bigger and better 
than ever before and that the 
agricultural exhibits wore sim
ply fine. The Panhandle ex
hibits made a killing in the 
preminms and he thought that 
mndi good would result from 
their exhibits In Dallas this year. 
He said that the tronble w i^  the 
eaatem Texas people was that 
wdmtt thgy saw the exhibits from 
this ooUBtry down there Uiey 
stUl could not beUeve that we 
had country on earth.

Cole’s Hot Blast
STO VES

are the ideal heaters for this section of the state and for 
this climate, giving the greatest amount of heat for the 
least expense and trouble. You cannot find anything 
equal,to the stoves-which we are offering now. We 
have made a careful study of this problem and after due 
consideration of the quality, durability, saying^^JiiOl and 
light draft we are offering you this maKe

■fa

There is no nece^ityicf^irbu to suffer longer with the 
poor heater î ehlofHisc  ̂more fuel than it should. The 
6oU*S:lidf Blast burns less fuel and keeps fire for a long- 
^^eriod than any other make.

Just Before Retiring
put a lump of coal in one of these stovev and close it up. 
When you get up in the morning, shake the grate, open 
the drafts and put in a little coal and soon the room is 
warm and comfortable.

It is Your Fault
V— * » -tif you don’t keep warm this winter, for we have the 

goods, and the prices are right, so that any one can af
ford to be comfortable. Kindly investigate, at least, be
fore buying.

— W E HAN DLE A LL  KINDS O F —

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
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f iiliiWWIilimi''
H tr lc t ly  in iN lo rh , Inrue t i i l -  
Ibre, n ip ld  tIrtnK. 'v**ll 
t i l in t f l Klin inmintvtl to  
de fend  tin* Inti^rpMtMof tin* 
c o i i i i i iu D it y  In yi>m*rnl 
H iid  the  'depoHnii»l^ o f 
“ TIh‘ Old Rellnhle” In 
piirticiilMr.

Reml the Report. ItM 
ad op tion  Ih hy nniinIniouH 
vo te  of a  InrKe m ajo rity  
of o n r  honoratile  cItlsenH.

L. T. Lenter, 
Frealdent.

John  HiitMon, 
Vlce-Pre*.

D. A . P ark , 
Gaahler. -

-T ravla  Shaw  
A a a t. Oaah.

THE FIRST n a t io n a l  BANK
li'iii 11 iiiinTiiiiiiiii 111 I iiiiiigp— pi— jui. iiii
At Cl&»e 'tf^u8ine88, September 23rd, 1908.ue I^^u8ine88, September

rmmmmrÔommmmQ m̂om mm̂omr to i
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R e s o u r c e s  L i a b i l i t i e s

L o a n a a n d  D lacounta..............$291,124.0:1 C ap ita^  Stock--^............ $100,000.00
Botida it  P re m iu m s ................. 1,’>4.746.65 Surplua an d  P ro flta ......  42,090.2(1
K k*irnona(\Flx^tuiva& Realty 13,195.00 C ircu la tio n ...................... 100,000.00
D ue from  U. S. T r e a a u r y 2 , , ‘iOO.OO D ep o a lta ...............—  343,941.57
Ciiah and  Exchange . ................. 12,5,069.15

' T o ta l ..................... $.V«,PM.83 T o U l ............. .;$W6.434.83

/  certify that the above ie correct. D. A. PARK, Caehier.

The First National Bank of Canyon

The word “Profitable” applies to your 
buying at this store as we have now the 
largest stock that we have ever carried and, 
iraving been prepared to buy just a t theeight 
time, we have bought this stock at good dis
counts which places us in a position to un
dersell the usual price.

Dry Goods
Never before have welSeen so well pre

pared to meet the requirements of the people 
of this section of the state and never before 
have we been able to give such excellent 
values. It is, a positive saving in, All depart
ments for you to buy here, and in addition 
we have all the latest goods to select from.

Clothing

..rll'-i

■ - '

The Dallas State Fair is now holding 
their exposition, but we are holding an ex
position of our own in all the accessories for 
the men and Women as well as the children. 
And you get your money’s worth if you come 
to see us.

A
Canyon CfiY S u m v  Co.

EAST SIDE OF T I|E  SQUARE

Time WS8, in this country, 
when the msh who msnsged the 
bell cord over the becks of e 
teem hitched to e plow wes con*

degree of nature end not wise in 
lis way, but this is now a thing 

of the pest and everyone is com
pelled to doff his hat to tlw 
!armer, for we know that be is 

the wise man.
In those former days the large 

rancher held the sway and the 
"nester” was a small thing. 
These large ranches are now be
coming a thing of the p u t  and 
within a few short years the men 
with a section of land in this 
county will be a large land 
lolder. f

This week the reporter was 
just bruising around” when he 

found out that another one of the 
arger pastures of this section 

was among the “has beens.'* 
Everybody who has been in this 

county for any,length of time 
knows Jim Rogers. This week 
he has sold the last part of his

l«ng it

farms. This ranch has, within 
the past two years, passed into 
the hands of flft^n men, eight 
of whom have already settled 
upon the land and fonr more of 
them are making arrangements 
to move to this country. The 
land has brought from $18.00 to 
$30.00 per acre, and every man 
seems to have been well pleased 
with his purchase. •

This is the very thing that is 
needed in this country, and when 
the price has gotten so high that 
the speculator cannot afford to 
buy, then the lands will begin to 
be bought by the farmer who 
expects to come here to live. 
The lands will raise as much as 
any that this News man knows 
and the revenue to be derived is 
of course far greater according 
to the cost of the land than any 
of the northern or eastern states 
where the lands are high priced.

Herman Schramm Buried Here.

S u t if t iw p :  i l l  W l t o r  T .  w n M .  
the em^^^ - 5 5 ^
Antoaiol wbcTspoke at the Opera 
House in this city last Monday 
night under the ausplon of the 
Christian church, of this city.

Sparks from 
those who failed to attend the 
lecture certainly miased a tra$^ 
both in eloquence and logic whM 
the humorous sayings of the 
speaker created much mirth 
from time to time, ^ s  address 
was mainly to the younger peo* 
pie but'the older peopte gathered 
therefrom much that will be of 
benefit to them in thqir handling 
of their children if they will but 
heed the teachings of this man.

**AsNrks’i  UncfwvRid QHMn.*

Before a large audience at the 
Christian church in this city last 
Wednesday night. Rev. Ifomer 
T. Wilson delivered his famous 
lecture entitled “America’s Un
crowned Queen,” which has 
charmed so many people in the 
various parts of the United

Valley. QMiwiB,
Uvea at Rayaiora, 
this oouatry and jiNi

nm < r8 B ^M ro to ^
a good profit and ^
Since that time be has. 
iqir at other locations 
counties and this wee 
turned'to this county 
southern p o c j^  of 
where he went , with 
buying lands. *

Mr. Barker stated^,Ub|^( 
reporter that he had 
found, and indeed did no^ 
to find, a country that 
beat onr county when 
are taken into conaideratioj|i^ He 
said that he had looked 
sections of the whole aso ilty  
but eventually be would turn ^  
RandaU County as being ̂  b ii || 
yet.

“Do yon know,” said 1 ^ . 
Barker, “that this country is de* 
i^loifing more rapidly thag 'any 
lection that I have visited?

first came dbwn to this couitry, 
subject in his own fine style, u d  during rainy weather, it w«s al*
thosp who heard this address 
pronounce it unexcelled.

a — lA  m - - 1 ta. JSAI IMHiQOTCw impiOiy

The contractors are pushing 
the work on the new brick resi
dence on West Evelyn Street in I 
this city for Travis Shaw. The |

most impossible to get aldig thB
streets especially on tba Mdd
walks, in  those days if you gsl
out of the beaten pathway on tbs
walks you were certain to gel
muddy, but now you have fine,
wide concrete sidewalks. You
now have elegant brick business

,, , , j  V .• I houses instead of the framewalls are looming up and before __ « 41___ j
1 V. • 1 1 ahacks of those days.long the entire brick work will nmu__ __  4 v 1' The country, too, has improv-

The body of Herman Schramm 
who died at his place south of 
this city on Wednesday night of 
ast week, mention of whose 
death was made in the paper of 
last issue, was laid to rest in the 
cemetery south of town last Sat
urday afternoon. ^The brother 
and mother of the deceased ar
rived Friday afternoon in time 
for the last sad rites. ^Many of 
the neighbors and friends fol
lowed the remains of this good 
man to its last resting place, sor
rowing with the bereaved family.

t '
'  6ough-6trratt Wwkfing.

In one of thejocai restaurants 
last Monday Frank E.Gough and 
Miss Frankie Garrett were mar
ried by Rev. M. K Hawkins, pas
tor of the Melrhodist church of 
this city. These young people 
came down on the morning train 
from Amarillo and departed for 
that place in the afternoon.

be finished. As stated in last 
week’s paper the building is to 
one of the neatest in the Pan- 
landle ‘section, the walls being of 
brick and the outside finished in 
pressed.brick. I t will be an or
nament to this city.

—V---------------
Hk Stmpli Fallh.

Little four-year-old Harry was 
spending the day with bis aunt. 
)inner was late, and the child 

began tp grow restless.
“Auntie,” he said, finally, 

“does God know everything?” 
“Yes, dear,” answered his 

aunt.
‘Every little thing?” he per

sisted.
“Yes; every little thing?” was 

the reply.
‘‘Well, then,” he said in a tone 

of conviction. “God knows I ’m 
lungry.”

God is inyourhome. Orcousse 
you know this but do you really 
realise the fact in all its 
comprehensive s i g n hft c a nee? 
Were yoq not taught in the 
days of ^your childhood that 
God was up in the skies, anc 
have you iever in all these years 
succeeded in freeing yourself 
from this teaching to the extent 
that you can realise the omnipres
ence of God? 'The answer is no 
and no and no. I t is doubtfu 
whether one iierson in a million 
fully realises thatbvery day, every 
hour and minute of his life he is 
in the presence of almif^dity God 
What a beautiful and yet what a 
terrifying thought! How many 
infamous crimes and bow many 
petty offenses against His holy 
law would be avoided could the 
parpertrstors realise that grand 
and powerful presence, ^ u ld  
all hnmapfly be given this sreaU- 
aatlon today wfaata world wawould 
havo toiporrow.~Ck>iis Post.

ed most wonderfully, there be
ing now many forms where 
there were. In those days, the 
ranch and the cattle. Large 
houses and barns are going ur 
and fine cattle and horses are to 
be seen everywhejre. Yon peo
ple don’t  realise that you are 
coming to the front as raiddiy aa 
yon really are.

“I have come back to see if I 
cannot get some of this land to 
keep. 1 made a mistake when I 
sold out before but my predic
tion made at that time baa come 
true when I said that this 
country would soon see the time 
when its lands would be worth 
$50.00 per acre.”

$|g|g gislrsal.

Pallor is AsiarNk PuiplL

Rev. J. M. Harder, pastor for I 
the Baptist church in this city 
illed the pulpit of the First 
Baptist church in Amarillo last |

For some reason or other the 
state of lUinois has been from 
time to time called the “Sucker 
State.” The reason for this the 
News man does not know. J. 
K Havens was ih this city this 
week, and he hidls from a town 
in that state and the town is. 
named Green Valley. Now this 

Sunday 6n account of the ab-jNews man doesn’t  say that the 
sence of that church’s pastor] ®Ame of the town and the desig- 
who is away on his annual vaca- “Ation of the state had anything 
tlon. Rev. W. H. Youiiger fitted ^  do with the matter, but whfle 
the pulpit in this city at both pa this city Mr. Haven assisted 
hours. 1^  the putting off of a badger

fight. I t  was a genuine article 
We see that G. R. Borrow has [so for as (me of these fights go 

returned from his trip to Dallas and the bystanders seem to have 
and southern Texas points. To enjoyed the matter very much, 
the News reporter he stated that Anyhow Mr. Havens said he 
he was certainly glad to get back didn’t  bet on either animal and 
and that the Plains was the place he acted ns, the official starter 
for him,<' as that middle and land he did the work nicely and 
southern portion ot the state | according to Hoyle.

A-

would not (mmparewith this in 
in any sense. He report^ that 
he had a fine trip and thatl^e 
Dallas fair was great. He went 
to Houston while he was gone in 
ofdef, as he says, “to cuss out 
the Idg guy.”

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Oullum, 
who were married in Abilene 
last Sunday a week ago, have 
re tu rn ^  to this city to make 
their home. Mr. Gullum is an

'  Th i Nm  Ralroid

Will not be a certainty without 
the required amount is sub
scribed by the land owners tdong 
the proposed line as per con
tract. But while this good work 
is going on, I have a great bar
gain to offer for sale in eight 
sections of most all smooth land 
nine miles from Canyon City,

. .  ,  . I at about one-lialf of the regularemploye o* the P u l^  Lomber ^  ,,
comimny.end ttough th c y o u iw ^ ,, hew to be»Win *
toHmdM not g in  tfa«* people G ood title, ewpeym eete,
the customAry chivaraii, Uiey 
welcome them just the same and 
wish them much joy.

If yon want any plumbling, 
baft tabs or kitchen sinks, call 
wBSKftard at Canyon Tin Shop.

814*

interest at 7 per cent.
U 0. OCHflW

Better have these old 
smlned before y e * ‘ f t  
house up. FriftHihd 

158.
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M.CMirtM. Texas, ••) 
Olkw of pabMeatiô  !

iJ----- It!
<Nm jr««r, iMacMr '/

rw. < ^ n i > .j.... ...!*'.«j *ent out a number of lettera aak-
...............  c^^i^m egU ona “n**

m iuesting^repiy^ Inem. 
much gratified at the number 
and quality of the replies, and 

OMtriiMit*rs Notice. ' from thesc I am compiling a se-
Tae«UWre»iW,peperaaMlou. to receive, of articles which I tfUSt WiU

be of educational advantage to 
the peopleof our town and county.

The questions as stated in my 
letter were as follows:

(a) What can best be done to 
interest the whtfie of the people

i of this town in* the • general wel
fare of the town, in order that 
we may work together for ihe 
common good?

(b) What enterprises or busi
ness are most needed in the

As many of your readers know, 
as President of the Commer- 

jcial Club of this city, recently

awMomap..

5̂ '

.■ c.

M *«rt o f 'tk e  coim iy promiitly Mi- 
t a t  •xW raU oa Ume paid for. j

IMB ttaM tm tka*. CKSnwnlcatiooa fron Ua 
reaSera. hot «• waeat tiuit all aoch com* 
awSiUwtta— be aUnert. pot for laibUcattop. 
b«i that «p Mjr tcBOW tbe aourrc from wblcb 
UM artiete eoe>aa.

MAIg UNK, W'ifiST BOrNU.
Ko. O. u> Abeawrqw.............. ...kUa. m.
Ke. •’I. to Cariabad . .....  ...... Srtio p. at;

MAIN LINE, NCMITH BOUND.
Me. m  to ICanaai City................ 3;SS p. m.
N e „ ia .t«  AOMilila.........  .................... lOrOSp.iD.

PLAINVJEW BIUNCH, NORTH B’ND 
Ko. IW. to AmarOo ........... t.......I(K&5 a. m. ! tOWn?
PLAIN VIEW BRANCH, SO. BOUND, j (̂ .) \yhat public improvements 
Ko. Jr. to eiainview  ..........#:» i>.». | most need?

It would be of great interest 
to our people if I could publishDEMOCRATIC TICKET.

ject of such an organisaHan.
Every citisen ought to be made 

to feel that he la individually re
sponsible for tJie success or fidl- 
ure of the town and that the only 
thing to do is to lay aside preju
dice and put-his shoulder to the 
whoera^yjualL

the town organizing a booster's 
club and use as its bylaws, rules, 
regulations and motto the follow
ing which is used by the Boost
er’s Club of Washington, Arkan- 
sas:  ̂ <

“Boost your' town, county, 
churches, schools imd society- 
boost everybody, ^ n ’t' call a 
stranger’s attention p  bur draw
backs or disadranta«^8, for we 
have none. Tell him all the good 
things and let him find out ^he 
others. Don’t be a chronic kick
er, knocker or growler—I would 
rather be a dog. If you don't 
like the town or county move out 
and give room to a man who does. 
Get on the sunny side of life. 

“Laugh and the world laughs 
with you, '

Knock and you knock albfte.

I ed they would read the articles 
! carefully, with the idea of obtain- I ing therefrom the meat of the 
! statements.
I I t has been my idea ever since 
! I moved to this city, that the pco- 
i pie were not making a conscien- 
jtious, careful and concerted ef
fort in advancing the town and, 
county, in order to develop the 
natural advantages that we have 
to offer. These natural advanta
ges never made any town; “Get 
up and hustle*’ has made a city 
of many places with far less nat- 

TRY? ura^ advantages than we have to
offer and you have but to cast 

Borne people take the notion your eyes a‘t some towns that we 
that we have a location for a town * all know in order to know that 
that is the best in. the state of i this “get up and hustle” is what

Some' did the work. No one man

A. N Ilt*ii(tou 
Ft>r County Attorney—

W D Scott
Pop District and OiHinty Clerk— 

-M P Garner
Pop Sheriff A'Tax C^dlector—

R A Sanford 
-Por County Treiuuirer—

P H Young 
Por County Anaeanor—

J<«e Poster
For County Comiuhadonera— 

W J Itedfearn 
EWNeeee 
J D Knleely 
M S Park

OD YOU

Texas. We grant that 
people take the notion that we 
have the healthiest location for 
any town. We grant that. Some 
people take the notion we have 
a law abidii^ and sensible citi
zenship. We grant that.

Some people take the notion 
because we have the best 

locatiolp^gr a town, a healthy 
climate ■iiilir||ai||J in ( of people, 
that the town will 
We don't grant that.

can
make our town. No one firm 
can make it. We must all get 
together, put our shoulders to 
the wheel and each push as if the 
whole enterprise depended upon 
his individual effort. Not push 
when others are resting but 
push with the whole. What I 
mean by this is, “Get together.” 
One man saying a good word for

good, but if every person in this
If this editor had been prop-1 town would make it his or her 

e r i j  induced be would have be- j business to be a walking adver- 
oome a citiaen of Randall county, tisement of the town and Its ad-
long before be came out here. 
One or two people had mentioned 
the ̂ lace to him but he never did 
reocfare anything authentic as to 
thwiitee nature of tbe country 
and the advantages that would 
benfllgded him if be would come.
An advantages were here, .zenship made up of persons who
but be did not become a citizen 
of nntil he accidentally
came ont here and saw for him- 
•elf.

Did you ever try to induce any 
peinon to become a citizeh of the 
counW* not would it not be a
good idea to wHte some friend a 
letter teUing of what we have to 
offer?’ Natural advantages never 
in tbia world made a town. I t is 
a good hoatUng people who are 
always willing and ready, indeed 
looking for a chance, to say a 
good word for the town and 
county, which, combined wlib- 
toe natural advantages, makes 
towns grow bigi^r and better.

1 will venture tbe assertion 
if every citiaen of the town 

drfil write ten letters, good strong 
db«^ teUing the truUi about the 

friends in this 
there will 

Is ist one out of every ten 
come out to investigate 

'T rasny think that one out of. 
wanld become a citizen of 

or would become a 
earner la it a l least.

1M try  writing s few 
country. irill back 

lava to sffy. Tbe 
dlany of tba pa^pla 

j r f  eiaitbtiatiitt 
tiieeoontry

country, to their 
aad ether states, that

vantages, it would not be long 
until people everywhere would 
want to know more of Canyon 
City and Randall county. This 

no idle talk as 1 have seen it 
tried.

We are all good people, a citi-

Where knockers are never 
icnown.’'  .

Let’s study this matter and if 
we cannot form an association of 
all the people into a booster's 
club, make an association, each 
for himself, into as many boost
er’s associations as we have citi
zens in the county. We will get 
together and will amount to 
something.

R . A . T k r u iiJ[i„  P r e s .
Commerk*ial Club, 

Canyon, City

Austin, Texas, Oct. 16.—An
nual and semi-annual interest 
due on bonds held by the State 
Treasurer as custodian was pay
able on the 10th of this month, | 
a^ it is on April 10. and this week

very heavy. There are over $16,- 
000,000 of bonds in the vaults of 
the treasury, most of which be
long to the iiermanent school 
fiuuL. Tlie remainder belong-to 
the university and other s|)ecial 
or asylum funds. The coupons 
were clipped^ seve ral weeks ago 
and sealed in-'-envelopes with 
proper identification mark there
on, and when the' interest was 
received on a certain issue the 
envelope containing its eouiions 
vvas'produced and the settlement 
made.

The total interest payments 
aggregate i$900,000 on all bonds 
in the treasury, of which some 
$700,000 goes to the available 
school fund. While the bonds 
belong to the jiermanent fui^, 
the interest, is credited to the

Fire and Tornado 
I N S U R A N C E

through our agency. Here they are:

principal can ever be used in 
liayment of any expense. It is 
invested, and aliVays without 
loss. When a premium is iiaid 
on an issue of bonds purchased 
the premium comes out of the 
interest returns. In that way 
the principal can never diminish. 
The available fund is that which 
is used to meet the current ex
penses of the public schools, be
ing apimrtioned annually and 
then monthly as it comes in.

Since some of the intere.st is

have ability, power and sense and 
if we wbuld become a united peo
ple, rubbing up agmnst the icy 
sides of our own individui 
selfishness, get together, be6o 
a little more generous in 
tions for advancement of the ad
vertisement of oar present ad
vantages, such donations con
sisting of a small amoant of cash 
and a very large alnount of good 
words for our town, you will see 
our town, in a short time, 
outstrip anything on tbe Plains. 
As suggested in one of the best 
lettera I received^ 1 think th%t a 
monthly rally meeting of the 
citizens of the town would be of 
material advantage in accomp
lishing the reaultff that I am try 
ing to impress upon you. Let 
the meeting be a regular thing. 
Not a meeting of the Commercial 
Club, but a meeting of the entire 
citizenship, men, women and 
children, ^ild there discuss anch 
matters as are of advantage to 
the town. Such a meeUng 
would draw ns all together, and 
would tvaataallj lead to orgaaia* 
ationa fitMT the b ^ f i t  of farmera 
and tbe beautifying of our tovrn, 
adiich 1 ahall ditenaa in a later 
article.

Tba Coi»iMr#il Club ought to 
be all enterprise that would halp, 
•a aad is $a ffipl ̂ i a g  soata 

II bat IreaUaaRiat'H is net

'The above letter was publish- {l>ayable April 10, not all of it 
ed in the News under date of j will be received this month, only 
March 27th, 1908, before this ] a fair percentage thereof. How- 
editor became the head of the' ever, all of it comes in during 
paper, and it is so fitting to tlieithe scholastic year and helps to 
present conditions of our town! maintain the apportionment 
that we re-print the article I maae out of the avilable fund, 
entire. That “Booster's Club” ! —
has not been organized but 1; Land Sharks.

would like for it to be, not as a 
direct organization, but for all 
people to tacitly resolve that 
hereafter they will si^ak noth
ing but good woeds about the 
town and county and six^ak these 
often.

Homeseekers and investors 
coming to Texas should keep an 
eye .out for the land sharks. 
Fakers are to be found in every 
kind of business, and the land 
business is no exception. There
are men in this ccuintry Who

AiisKT UNIMSfflUŜ  claim to be land agents,'but have
....  ~Tff0' «tn«» 'CTTOpt

their hats, and make it a busi
ness to prey upon northern andBarring a little Unrest on the 

part of a very few the railroad 
meeting held at the court house 
last Friday night was complete 
in the sense that the meeting 
was unanimous in the thought 
that this town and county must 
get behind the railway proposi
tion from here to Sllverton. 'This 
being the case there is but one 
thing for this people to do and 
that'^is to gfft behind the matter 
and push it to completion. The 
ommittees having the soliciting 

in charge have worked faithfully 
and in a few days the amount 
necessary ought to be subscribed 
and we think it will, but still 
there is but one thing for the 
citizens to do and that is for 
them to come up and subscribe 
and not wait for the committee 
to liunt you up. Delay is dan
gerous and we know it.

What have YOU done for tbe 
advancemenr -of the town and 
county? Have you in fact done 
anything of a material nature? 
Do you want to see the country 
remain sparcely settled? If not, 
why in the name of goodness 
don’t  you do just a little more 
tbap yon have done in the past. 
You know you have not gone yonr 
limit in the work of advancing 
your own interests. YoiPmay 
indeed have your own home and 
have it paid for, but unless you 
can create a demand for what 
you rriffe you are stUl a beggar. 
Would you not rather see a man 
on every quarter eection of the 
laiid than to.*see tbe large pae- 
teree rsatetB as they now are?

*nw biglirM te liriee of living

eastern investors while they are 
enroute to Texas. These un
scrupulous “land sharks” meet 
the incoming excursions and pre
tend to do a legitimate business 
when in fact they are crooks of 
the worst kind. They are also 
to be found hanging around 
hotels and other public places 
laying for some “sucker” (as 
they call them) to come along.

There are too many establish
ed, responsible land men in this 
country who do a strictly honest 
and legitimate business for iand 
buyers to be taken in by these 
sharks, and the, qqicker the 
buying public learn about these 
parasites who go through the 
country misrepresenting dif
ferent propositions in order to 
make sales, the better off the 
country will be.

Investors should know who 
they are dong business with and 
should for their own good give 
these “sharks” tbecold shoulder. 
—Texas Realty Journal.

If you are satisfied with our 
present condition you are a dead 
one and If you are too stingy to 
buy your own coffin there is a 
provision of law by which the 
County Oimmissioner’s. Court 
will bury the pauper free of 
charge. You now have k chance 
to assist yourself very materially 
and if you don’t take advantage 
of it yonr own family onght to 
raiae themsrives in arms aad 
diainberit you. I know they are 
ashamed of yon at leaat.

In lima all 
world will be

tbe room in 
filled; tad, i

the

n o a t go; aad; aWtertag the mcRistenf la i

Aetna
American Central 
Continental 
Commercial Union 
Detroit Fire and Marine 
Equitable _
Firemen^ Fuiid 
German American - 
Hartford 
Home
Insurance Co. of North America 
Liverpool, London & Globe 
Michigan Commercial 
Mechanics and 1'raders

New York Underwriters 
National 
North River 
Natronal Union 
Northern Assurance 
North British & Mercantile 

-Providence of Washington 
Phoenix of Hartford 
Phoenix of B rookl^
Queen 
Ko>al ^
Springfield i
St. Paul Fire att^ Marine ^
Shawnee
Westchester \

Fire and Tornado Insurance

^Haffison&Co.
■f he “OUTDOOR” HcFji

O F  R E Q I 3 T  E R E D  

H E R EFO R D  C A T T L E

BULLS IN SERVICE
Strike 'Twenty No. IHy.btiT) (Anxiety-Hesoid)
Winsome Prince No. 172,425 (Rose Stock-Post Obit) ImiL 
Armour Dale No. 156,^48 (Anxiety-Dale)

F O R  SALE
One car load two and three year old bulls.
One car load yearling bulls.
Ten head two year old heifers with suitable bull. 
Ten head yearling heifers with suitable bull.
One hundred head cows with calves on foot.

-.VDlHtESS—

John Hutson, Canyon City,Texas

i K M a r 'I 4. '•-.‘a -atlw hifltelf th s  mBI&tery iiterite, b  vMl

WHY NOT BE AHRACTIVE^
with Yoa^cgjiypsiittndenre^,, No one 4 lhg  that .. . t

r  a business man can do to attract attention to his
business is better than a neat, attractive letter 
head. Just think of the letters you receive and 
which attracts you most at first. The one on 
shabily printed jiaper? No.

■ lU

Let ns offer you our services in getting up and 
printing a letter head for you. We are prepared. >

\

THE NEWS PRINTERY,

C A N YO N  M A R K E T
L

D A W 9 0 N  B R O a „  P R O R R I K T O R 3

Fresh and Cured p  leats.
P r o d u c e  a n d  V e g e t a b le s ^

LET US SUPPLY  YOUR NEEDS,

OUR LEADER:
THE FAMOUS

N iger Heail Maitland Caal.
Globe Cattle Dip

Coltonseed Products,
Grain, Ha3̂  Etc. :

Vr. »*:■I'.
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A movement his been started 

by the Texas Cattle Raisers' Aa- 
fiociatlon to compel the buyers 
from the large packing houses 
of the country, and other buyerp, 
to come to the ranges and buy 
the cattle there instead of having 
them shipped to the markets of 
the north and east.

wboi9  some htend emiM 
tHawef, ̂ GoodY Well, 1 should 
aay! Why, over to the third 
deeittric* la Norton she Just give 
her whole time to keeping dis
cipline.” No better recommen
dation could be asked.

It is, of course,''-well that this 
ideal no longer survives, but 
there is no longer any question, 
for it is a fact, that the
paajBBWWPBPlifljft

li)

of the markets would be endi 
which alone wojuld tend to keep 
the prices better; besides it 
would do away with the shipment 
of cattle of inferior grade as the 
buyers, naturally, would be after 
only a ^ k  tit for market.

Cattle raisers of this section 
are divided in their opinions as 
to the practicability of the plans. 
Some say that it is entirely too 
visionary and others pronounce 
it a good thing. The hindrance 
to the success of the scheme may 
lie in the fact that there are other 
great cattle raising regions and 
that concerted action along the 
same line by growers in all sec
tions would be required.

One man to speak in favor of 
tibe plaftja^ re aident Springfel- 
low of the Amarillo Nttllutial 
bank. He said to the Daily Pan
handle man:

‘̂ Without attempting to pass 
upon the soundnessof the scheme 

, I would say that it promises 
much of good to Texas. It would 
prevent an over supply of cattle 
at any given ix>int, which would 
be a means of giving a degree of 
uniformity in price heretofore 
unknown. Under the present 
system there is a hooding of the 
market. To illustrate-nay-pekit 
I would say that during a recent 
visit to Kansas City I witnessed 
the heaping of large numbers of 
cattle upon the market. One 
day there were 17,000 and the 
next the showing was 24,000. 
With the adoption of the pro
posed change, then this condition 
could hardly jirevail. The ex- 
))ense lo the grower and the 

"shipper could therefore be cut to 
a minimum, and his percentages 
increased. I t is apimrent to all 
thinking minds that when a great 

“ mass of cattle, or any other com
modity for that matter, is thrown 
upon the market, a decline in 
price result!: .̂ The changed man- 
W r in handling the supply would 
have much to do in governing 
this tendency to glut the markets 
and shatter the prices.”—Ex.

the other < îrectioiv— 
noi far elldUlflli' " t f m f ^ o ^ h a t  
the increase in elective courses 
is partly responsible, but the 
change is more probable due to 
the general softening of the 
whole feeling toward children, 
and the almost, universal ten
dency toward making life easy 
and happy for them.

Young i)eople nearly always, 
and parents far too often, as
sociate discipline with punish
ment. This is unfortunate. 
Discipline is really only the con
forming to wholesome rules, the 
training of mind and body to 
obey laws and to perform cer
tain tasks at stated and required 
periods. It is that “ruling of 
the spirit” which makes a man 
greater than the taker of a city.
*fSiere is no ether way to sucesy
in life. Without discipline the 
native force however great, re
mains unconcentrated and un
applied.—Youths Companion.

Cwjpa
When, after the rcMqpwtion of 

three successive heeds of con
struction, it was announced that 
thenceforth the digging of the 
Panama Canal was to be in the 
hands of the .engineer corps of 
the United States army, there 
were many civilians who doubted 
the wisdom of th^ arrangement.

-waMW' 
reeoM of t te  
high among 
their profeeakm..

The engineer oorpe Is recruit
ed from the men of highest 
standing in the graduating 
classes of the Military Academy 
at West Point. It keeps records 
and data of every piece of^ work 
it does, so that the

hii
since they have read the 

monthly records of a constantly 
increasing quantity of dirt taken 
out, they have begun to see a 
new light. «

In imint of fact, the army 
gineers represent one of 
most competent bo» iCs of men in 
the world, and before beginning 
work on the canal they already 
had to their credit^ a remakable 
record of achievement. First, in 
point of time, among the great 
engineering feats which they 
performed was the construction 
of the national road—the old 
‘‘Cumberland Pike’’ that stretch
ed from Cumberland, Maryland, 
to iSt. Louis, and made ix)ssible 
the rapid settling of the middle 
West.

cumulated experience of all his 
predecessors. .—The members 
are trained not to talk but to do. 
They seldom rush, and they 
never quit—until the task is 
done. They are animated by an 

en-' esprit de corps as fine as can be 
the found jiny where in  the world.— 

Youths Companionv ---—

Brig and Breuy.

Panhandia Hogs.

' According to tlie Telegram 
Monday’s receipts at Ft. Worth 
included mostly mostly Oklaho
ma hogs, but Texas was yrell rei> 
resented, and the Panhandle 
offering were i>articularly notice
able. The Panhandle is now 
sending to that market hogs that 
are^ equally as good as those 
from Oklahoma, and they ai'e 
selling right along in the same 
notches as those from Oklahoma, 
while as a rule hogs from other' 
sections 6f Texas lack tlie finish 
of the Oklahoma product. When 
.Armour & Swift began opera
tions in Fort Worth such a thing 
08 raising hogs had never occur- 
ed to the farmers of the Pan
handle. But the packers hffve 
elaimed all along that the Pan
handle should develop into the 
greatest hog raising section of 
the state, and it seems as if their 
predictions have at last become a 
reality.-—Clarendon Chronicle.

n>ar>nllnamscipiMiSi

It's a ixtor ix)litical manager 
who at this stage of the game 
fails to see victory ahead.r

Springfield, Mass., offers a 
prize of $5(M for the best scheme 
for advertising the town. Any 
number of Springfields in this 
country could put It wise to the 
worst way.
- A Michigan man is running 
for office against his will, which 
is a bit different from Texas, 
where a man makes his will be
fore running for office.

Ten yards of string to lace the 
new corsets. No wonder men 
staying single. '

By the way, does anybody re
member whether the Panama 
canal is to be sea-level or lock?

They must be getting awfull.y 
straitlaced in Pittsburg when the 
court enjoins young people from 
dancing at a church picnic. We 
had never understood that the 
millennium was to start in that 
vicinity.

What both big parties seem to 
need is something in the way of 
guaranteed campaign funds.

Seven hundred and sixty-nine 
tow’ns have recently been dis
covered in Mexico of which the 
government had no previous 
knowledge.'’'"Klexico must find 
it as hard to keep up with its 
towns as we do with our Philip
pine Islands.  ̂ — j

If John D. is of royal linety^e, j 
as is reported, there must \be|

building of nearly all of the early 
railroads. Up to IBo.") hardly 
one imiwrtant railroad had been 
built without the assistance of 
tlie army engineers. At a cost 
o  ̂one hundred‘and thirty mil
lion dollars, two-thirds of a 
coast-line four thousand miles 
long has been adequately forti- 
ed. The blowing up of the ob
structions in Hell Gate, the build
ing of numerous lighthouses, 
some of them under conditions 
of especial difficulty, the great 
works at the mouth of the Mi^- 
issippi, and on the channel in the 
Great lakes from Buffalo to Dul
uth, scores of bridges, dams and 
locks, the great irrigation enter
prises in the west—all the.se are

Tht VoicM of tho Doad.

Under the abK>ve caption John 
Cummings once wrote the fol
lowing beautiful lines:

‘‘We die but leave an influence 
behind us that survives. The 
echos of our words are ever 
more reiieated and reflected 
along the ages.. .I t is what a 
man tims that IfVes and acts 
after him. What he said sounds

the mountain gorges; and what 
he did is rc])eated after him in 
ever multiplying and never ceas
ing reverbation. Every man has 
left behind him influences for 
good or for evil that will never 
exhaust themselves. Tlie sphere 
in which he acts may be small or 
it may be great. It may be his 
fii’eside, or it may b« his kindom, 
a village or a great nation; but 
act he does, unceasing and for
ever.

“The sun sets behind the west
ern hills, but the trail of light he 
leaves behind him guides the pil
grim to his distant home. Tlie 
tree falls in the forest, but in tho 
lapse of ages it’s turned into coal 
and our fireside burns now the

is now here and we are 
everything needed in tliia line thi»^ 
The quality is the best and the prieeis

fstuia
BgOBB

Our White Lead and Oil
are made by standard manufacturers and are 
the best money can buy. If you contonplate 
painting anything, a wagon, buggy, house, barn 
or floor we can supply your needsc

East Side A  II  ThflnuiQfln Leadlat
of Square inis i l s  1 IIU IIIp u U il

S
brighter because it grew and 
fell. The coral insect dies, but 
the reef it grows breaks the 
shores of great continents, or

of the ocean, the waves will 
harvest for the good of man. We 
live and we die; but the good or 
evil we do lives after us, and it is 
not buried with our bones.’’—Ex.

SpedaHiL

I treat all diseases of eye, ear, 
nose and throat. Also have 
glasses and pay special attention 
to fitting them. -Consultation and 
examination free. Canyon City, 
November 11 and 12.

I. E. S m it h , M. D., 
V/eatherford, Tex.

The lawyer business on tho 
side has certainly gotten many 
great men into trouble.

TroublM tf tlw Fiihira

“Thar, now!” stormitd 
farmer’s wife as she

“What’s the trouble?” 
the windmill agent.

“Trouble enough. W l^  
of them thar pesky aii 
pie has dropped k 
right down on my dried 
—Chicago News.

Uvt Stock Far Saia

■ m

One Denmark stallioK; 
mammoth jack; two brood 
in foal by jack; one saddle 
one yearling colt; one auckiiitf 
mule; two milk cows and 
calves.

Apply to J. C. Carney, 4 
west of Oanyon City, Tsnsv

81
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Men of Critical Taste

msome of his distant cousins y 
Euroi>e who would like a moi^, 
intimate acquaintance with him

Geo. Leonard Wood is to visit. 
Emperor William. The Kaiser 
naturally wants to see the Doctor 
that managed to get in command 
of* the armies of a great nation.

Begin saving up your money 
right now for that Jaiianese ex
position in 1917. The Mikado’s 
government guarantees that it 
will open on time, and that you 
will get your money’s worth.

With all the changes that have 
taken place in American educa
tional methods and ideals,—and 
they have been many,—there is 
none more remarkaMe than that 
in the attitude of peo|de of all 
classes toward discipline.

Tht w o^  itself seems to have 
fallen into dispute, where once it 
was honored. In other days, 
when the three members of the 
school b » rd  mgt.to comdder the 
question of a  tAirherfor District 
Numbuff One, the first qnsetion 
sekad M, *la sfaef good d^dp- 
lUachhif" lAfdky ifato cnodldite

Well Known Hotel Ksepsr Uses and| 
Recommends Chsmberlsin'e 

Colk. ClKdert and Diar
rhoea Remedy.'

“I take pleasure in saying that I 
I have kept Chamberlain’s Colic, [ 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
in my family medicine cheat for 
about fifteen years, and have al- 
waya had satisfactory results 
from its use. t  have adminis
tered it to a great many traveling 
men who were suffering from 
troubles for which it Is recom
mended, and have never faUed ta  
relieve them,” says J. C. Jenkins 
pf Glsagow, Ky. This remedy is 
fdf adle by Clfy Pharmacy.

in clothes; men who know whaVŝ ;
‘ right in style and in general 

looks, find our
• *.'

Hart, Schaffner & Magi
. Suits and Overcoats exactiy^- 

what theyVe looking for.

The all-wool fabrics, the perfect 
tailoring, the exactness of style and 
design, are not found In any other 
clothes.

We are constantly' demonstrating 
to such wearers that fine ready-made>̂  
clothes are better in style, in tailoring 
and even in fit, than the work done 
by the ordinary custom tailor.

When youVe ready for clothes 
weVe ready for you.

Suiti$ and Overcoats 
$18.00 to^$32.50./

■7

THIS STOKE IS

The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothee.

Special for Saturday— Ladies’ Silk Petticoats.
1

•. The Ltader #
k-,
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TOP PRICES FOR WHEAT & O A T$
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Kaffir HieadS) e tc . ^

a n d  d e a lr c  j o n r  p a t ro n a g ^ li

,yon Coal Company

eaaeaeeeewwdfiae eeeeeeH dS

l l f t i ^ l i « r | r t  Salt. _
f  _____

*n>e State of Texas, County of 
lUndalL

By virtue of an exec'ution (and 
levy made) issued out of thehon- 

^-orable district court of Randall 
county, on the 7th day of Oc
tober, A. D. 1908, by the clerk 
thereof, in the caee of the Fulton 
Lumber Company (a corporation) 
versus the Canyon C^ty Ice & 
LifCht Company (a corporation) 
in case No. 878, on a judf^ment 
dated 4th <hiy of Aut^ust, UHTH, 
No. 878, arid to me, as sheriff, di-

rn M n u r  0UB, m
hours prescribed by law for 
sberifTa sales, on the Arst Tues
day in November, A. D. 1908, it 

• bein^t the 8rd day of said month, 
before the court house, dopr of 
said Randall county, in the city 
of Canyon City, the followinK de
scribed property, to-wit:

Part of Section No. 35, Block 
B5, H. and G. N. R. R. (3omiiany 
surveys and further de.scriced as 
follows, towit:

Block 24 in Lair addition to 
Canyon City on which the ice 
and lifrht plant is situated shown 
by the plat and map of said city 
and addition, levied on as the 
property of the said Canyon City 
Tw A Tight ComiMiny (a corpora
tion), defendant, to satisfy a 
judfpnent amounting; to $A)25.00 
in favor' of the said Fulton 
Lumber Company and 6 
cent interest from the 6th day of 
February, 1908,and costs of suit.

Given under my hand, this 
7tb day of October, A. D, 
1908- M. F. Slovtsk,

. S9-4t Sheriff.

F(^ Sale
The Eld Hilrrell creek sec
tion of land six miles north
west of Canyon City, .250 
acres in cultivation and 80 
acres more ip alfalfa, 40 
acres more could be planted 
in alfalfa. Good five room 
house, and large bam for 
about 20 head of horses, also 
hay bam for 65 or 70 tons of 
hay. One of the best alfalfa

Will sell the horses, tools, 
etc., with the farm if the 
purchaser desires them. In
quire of

M. H. BOGAR
29-4 Phon« 122 2 Rihgs

I represent Mrs. Ella James’ 
high grade, dainty

Bal)]i6ooils&ChildrN'$Siilts

Any one wishing to examine 
samples call at my home west 
of depot or phone 17-4 rings.

MRS. MINNIE OANO,
no-itp Canjron City.

JOHN F. STOWE«
Greatett of aO American Weeteni Dtamaa,

“ o n  t h e  f r o n t i e r ”

a- \

jv: ■ ■

Under a Big Waterproof Tent 
^ Seatiug Capacity (or 2000 People

40— People in the Cast—40 
Gorgeoutly Mounted, W ith Elegant Scenic Effects 

X n Abnmphrtic story of the Lone Star State before Law and Order
reigned stgsreme

Big Band Concert at High Noon 
Grand Orchestra of 10  SUled Masidans 

^ Poors Open at 7:30—CuOain at 6 :15 sharp
Poulively the Greatest Dramatic Producboo Ever Seen Under Canvas ^

% I
 ̂ '■< ' t  s i I

C IT Y
O N E  NIGHT O N LY

*

You’d scarcely expect one of 
my agu in merchandising to en
gage and hope to get a paying 
trade without the local paper's 
aid. And yet I did that very 
thing. I opened op a store last 
spring—this month the Sheriff 
took my stock and sold it at the- Jggggxggg
with a scornful eye, but simply 
say as 1 pass by: “There goes a 
fool whp seemed to think he had 
no use for printer's ink.” 
McLean News.

I t served you right. It did, by

to try-tarun  a store thes 
unwlM in Uiodern selling ways. 
Now go to work for a  souurter 
manand^save as much as ever 
you can, learning meanwhile how 
he buys, how to sell and advertise. 
When again you’ve got a start, 
begin anew with hopeful heart. 
Buy your stock and hire your 
clerks, and hasten to tlie print
ing works. Take one full i>age 
and fill it well with prices on the 
things you sell. Run that page 
daily, rain or shinV and a double 
page from time to time. Then by 
and by.if you take these hints, 
you’ll be known as a merchant

71^ thgrErMkwr, cgn
do more hArm In » minuto thiui 
two good oitiiens can repair in a 
month. Boost the town, talk 
well of the pecmle—in other 
words, live as you like to see 
other folks living.

There is plenty of good horse 
sense in that editorial, and it 
might properly be applied to 
this city. 1 have been on the

prince.—“State l*re.Hs'’ in Dallas

have heard citizens of thi.s town 
asked the question as to where 
they lived and loweringthelr voice 
and sliding down into their seat 
they almost whispered: “I ’m 
from Canyon City.’’ Now this 

It that^hould imbue 
the people of this progressive 
town. • When asked*such a ques* 
tion they should be glad* of the 
chance to almost stand up and 
shout tha4.they were from the 
best town in the best county in 
the best section of the best state 
under the best government in 
the world and that’s Canyon 
(yity. A little more boosting on 
the part of the citizens will help 
out. Every time you mention 
the name of your town it helps 
that mucli- but the louder you 
mention it tlie more i>eople will

Look to Your Own
-INTERESTI

We have the most complete lipe of

STA PLE AND FANCY O bIo c ERIES

ever in this city. Buying many of the staple lines m car- 
lots enables us to sell you at the lowest possible price.

Will Olv« You P ro m p t Dollvorlos •
 ̂ to  Any P art of thaX ^ty;

. * . ' ' . ■ 
When you can thus supply yourself with the very best

pn«»o, |mnd wnnwAii liMun U'fflT'fM
doing ao?-.

H Ighaat P rice  Paid fo r A nything  
You May Have to  S ell.

The White S e e  Grocery
Phone 109. - *

For Real Estate Loans 
and Lowest Prices on

or lose, come right around and 
tell The News. Your wants put 
forth in fair display will bring re
turns most every day, and in the 
end you’ll surely think there’s 
plenty of virtue in printers’ ink.

Of Interest to Mothers. Farms, Rain^ Lands, City Property,

Editor 'Terrill, of the Randall 
County News, has made a won
derful improvement in that pa
per and the News is doing g ( ^  
service for its county,—Dim mitt 
Plainsman.

Thanks, Brother Edmonds, 
The people of this county apj>re- 
date a good paper, too, we find 
out.

Did you ever think it? Sup
pose every business man in the 
city took as much interest in the 
upbuilding of a city as a news- 
pai^er man. He works for rail
roads, manufactories, better 
roads, churches, good streets, 
and a hundred and one other 
things for the general good; he 
urges, pleads, scolds, badgers 
and coverts around generally 
until he gets what he sets out 
for. Imagine his feelings then, 
when some lame, string-haltered 
kind of a fellow reproaches him 
because he don’t  boom things 
enough, and nine out of ten that 
same fellow has. never paid one 
cent toward supporting the pa
per, and the paper he readft with 
marked regularity is either bor
rowed from his neighbor or 
picked up from the counter in 
the store at which he trades or 
loafs.—Clarendon Chronicle.

We are glad to say that the 
merchants generally of our town 
are supporting our efforts for a 
live paper. 'The main trouble wp 
have here is not with the mer
chants but with some of the peo 
pie who own lots of propierty but 
stand in their own light when 4t 
comes to the advancement of 
their own Interests. Possibly 
they will also come out of the 
shadow after a while and become 
shining lights for the glorifica
tion of our beautiful town.

There is one subject which al
ways interests the mothers of 
'young children, and that is how 
to treat their coughs and colds, 
or to ward off a threatened at
tack of croup. For this pur]X)se 
we can recommend Chamber
lain’s Ck)ugh Remedy. It always 
proves beneficial. In case of 
croup it should be given as soon 
as the croupy cough appears, so 
as to prevent the icttack. Keep 
it at*hand ready for instant use. ’ 
Many mothers do so, and it saves 
them much uneasiness. For saltf 
by City Pharmacy.

Steers and Stock Cattle

Snap Shots.

The Clovis Post is a live, wide
awake, progressive newspaper 
and is doing much good for that 
little city. In the last week’s 
iasue the following editorial ap
pears;

If you’ve made up ydur mind 
to live in Clovis, then stand up 
for iVand if you havn’t learned 
enough about the town that there 
is good here^then silence is 
golden. Po all you can to help 
every man who is engaged hi 
legitimate business. Do not send 
away for anything nice you want 
—it’s right here In Clovis, you 
Just hav’nt tried to find it. The 
success of your fellbw townsmen 
will be your snocess. No ‘man 
liveih to himself and no man 
does business independent of his 
fellow business nup—we are all 
dependent upon one another. 
Tike your home paper. Do not 
imagine ^ a t  the big dailies take 
up all thei space. ’There are 
many little crevices of good 
cheer, sodal eheer, personal 
m e n tl^  ete.. in the home paper, 

i b h i t  the big ffeiliim do not p rin t 
HAm limae jrmtr n e ^

ti5mbe?! r̂
<nm y«ii sge bis

Shiftless people soon find 
themselve.s naked.

When it comes to the human 
mind, space is the limit.

'The merry widow hat is now 
second mourning.

A vast board is where man has 
the advantage of woman. ’

Percy Noodles .says hC gets so 
tired sometimes of boarding at 
the same place that his landlady 
welcomes the change.

What , woman hate.s* about 
Father Time is what he brings 
her.

«
After a tired husband has got

ten about two hours of small talk 
into him be begins to swell up.

'There is no legitimate excuse 
for woman to kiss one another 
except to keep in practice.

'The easiest way to give castor 
oil to a boy is to promise him a 
horse, bridle and saddle if he 
will take it.

'The girl in the automobile is 
never satisfied with a*veil that 
conceals her identity.

Other things being equal, a 
cook prefers a place where she 
can break the most dishes with 
the least exertion.

How many towns do you know 
that just made themselves with
out the assistance of the people?

A disgruntled reader writes to 
an Arkansas editor asking him 
how mucl^ he weighs, and 
whether he-really weighs any
thing. 'The editor invites him to 
call around in front of the office 
and weigh him.—Exchange.

Th« B«tt Plaster.

A piece of fiannel dampened 
with Chamberlain’s Liniment 
and bound on to the affected 
pitrts is superior to any plaster. 
When troubled with lame bock 
or pains in the side or chest give 
it a trial and yon are certain 
be more than pleased with 
prompt relief whidr it Sffords. 
'niis liniment also relieves rhen- 

pains oM h* carton to 
aispone anlto4ng from

See or W rite

L. G.
Canyon  CITY,

C O N N E R ,
T exa s

THEATRE TALK NO. 4.

HOW TO GET A 
HAPPY FEELING

THERE IS ALWAYS A SWEET FEELING OP REST,- 
contentment and simplicity in the far away country Tillages snd 
crocs-road hamlets far from the hum and bustle of city life. There 
io a truthfulness that admits of 
c;eu doors and hospitable wcl- 
cccift. A newcomer is leaked 
upon as a friend until proven 
clherwise. Each individual in 
the hamlet knows the move
ments of his friends and neighbors. The mgged life led br the 
inhabitants of the mountain districts of old Virginia admits 
portrayals which evolve themselves into the acme of stage pictures.

««THE HIDDEN HAND” IS A HOMELIKE, OLD FASHIONED 
STORY OF OLD 'VIRGINIA written by Mrs. Sonthworth and 
appeared as a serial in the New York Ledger when that famons 
story paper was riding on the top wave of success and prosperity. 
The story has been dramatized by Eugene Moore and vhll m  
presented in thi city before many days. Both play and compauT 
have received unsthited praise from tMth public and press. It u  
so seldom in this up-to^ate world of ours that a homelike and 
isterestinjg drama with a taste of the hills a real flavor of tho 
woods and valleys Is seen, that **THB HIDDEN HAND” comes as 
a relidi. Concerning this production the Cincinnati Enquirer of a 
recent date made thesd few pleasing remarks: ,

f>P

^Huslil S a ^ g L A s le e p  T h e re ! " .

•*THB HIDDEN BAND” COMPANY appeared last night la 
this d t j  in timo lor thp opening at the Lyceum Theatre, where 
they were kindly welcomed by a large and appreciative andlenco. 
The motif of the play deals with the good old times in old Virginia 
with darkles, laughter, music and a love story with the inevitable 
TiUain to overcome. ” THE HIDDEN HAND” COULD NOT FIND 
FAVOR UNLESS PRESENTED BY A CAPABLE CAST. It is 
pleasant to note that those whp took part gave a good account of 
themeelvea and the oamestneas with which the different actors 
eatefed into their work gave a distinct vtlus to the character of the 
plav. There was enough action in the play to make it Intereetlng 
sad thrilling and ths SfiiasiT shewing sseie interestlag spots la 
.'l^glnili 4s well worth sOeii^.”

TBINK THIS IS A

K U A L I T Y
K O U N T S

OLAD CS0WD6 XIAVN,
T H B A n i^
O m D  BB.8AID. NIP ma

■.‘■k



l i i y i i  g iy  Prclesslwll
D. M. S T E W A R T  
pbpaician anb Suraeon»

III WiillHvt* Biillilinir over 
A. H* Thom peon'm Drun'Sfore,

C iil le  ( iron ip tl.v  annw enn l n iifh t o r  iIh ;

Geo. J. PARSONS, M.D.
PHrSICiAM '"and SUf

UtHrv—Thoiniwun'M Dni){ Store.

F .  M .  W i l s o n ,  M .  D .
P h y s ic U m  &  Surj^^eon '

‘ C IT T  PHARMACY.;
ChIIm Hn-\vere»l prom pfly  n«y o r 

iiiKht. Ri'Hlileiiee Phone No. 4«.

DR. S. L." INGHAM
-DENTIST-

C a n y o n  N a t io n a l B a n k  B u i ld in g  

A L L  W O R K  W A R R A N T E D .

GEO. A. BRANDON
LAW YER

Buie, Rollins &  Woolley
B. Frank Buie 
A. S. Rollins
C. S. Woolley

L A W Y E R S
Ck)urt practice solicited. Will 

attend to cases in all courts of 
the state. Examination of Land 

Titles a specialty.
_  NOTARY IN OFFICE.

Offce in Sm ith Building:. 
Phone 92.

H U N

L A  W Y E R

Does both criminal and civil prac
tice. Twelve years’ experience. 
I^nd titles i>assed uixin. Write 
all kinds of contracts and instru
ments. Notary in office. Office 
northeast corner public square, 
up stairs. >

CANYON, TEXAS.

R. A. SOWDER,
Attorney-at;[,a\v and Notary.

Cqniplete Almlrnctn of 
Randall Cnnnty Lands.

Office Over Orniyon Supply Coiupiiny 
. .Phone No. 214. '

Harter & C b se r
B U C K S M IT IiS

Yours For Good Work.

COUNTY COUNT

Octobw Tarm of tha Caurt of Randal Oounty 
in Saaaion— Transactioni at Shown 

by Oockats.

The regular term of the county 
court of this county which is 
leld in October is in session. As 
reported in last week’s issue it 
met on Monday of last week, hut

poned until Monday of this week 
when active . work as begun. 
The dockets are exceedingly 
Ight and nearly every thing "pp 

them has been disyxised of. We’ 
give below the proceedings up to 
yesterday afjternoon as shown

aM L DOOKET,
Regular jury for the week em- 

,)anneled consisted of J. B. Knox, 
i. E. Poster, L. G. Conner, S. S. 

Coffee, J. C. Carney, C. C. Doni
phan, Clyde McElrpy, T. J. Har
ter, John Guthrie and J. L. 
McReynold.s. This jury was not 
used and was afterwards dis
missed. On Wednesday a special 
;ury was empanneled con.sisting 
of B. C. Taylor, Cyrus flakman, 
C. P. Hutchings, W. E. Lair, J. 

Smith, Cf. I. Smith.
M. H. Bogar^.No. 2H0, vs. P. &

by jury and verdict for plaintiff 
or $35,00. Defendant files mo
tion for new trial which is over
ruled and defendant gives notice 
of ap|)eal.

Stringfellow Hume Hardware 
Company vs. J. A. Peitzach etal., 
suit on note, judgment by de
fault for plaintiffs for $268.8()* 
principal, $131.55 interest and 
$40.00 attorneys fees, aggre- 
luting $440.35.

G. A. Works vs. Clyde Mc- 
Uroy, damages, dismissed by 
agreement.

G. A. Works vs. C. T. Word, 
damages, dismissed by’ agree
ment.

R. W. O’Keefe vs. P. <t N*. T. 
R. K. Co., damages, continued 
jy agreement ' and plaintiff 
granted leave to amend plead
ings.

CRIMINAL DOCKET.
State vs. R. A. Dobbs, slander, 

m Court of Criminal Appeals.
State vs. Red Evans, violation 

of local option law, in Court of 
Criminal Appeals.

State vs. Ekioch Wilson, unlaw
fully carrying a pistol, dismissed 
by county attorney for reasons 
on file.

State vs. Elzo Guess, unlaw
fully carrying a pistol, dis
missed by county attorney for 
reasons on file. I '

State vs. EJzo Guess, drunken
ness in a public place, dismissed 
by county attorney for reasons 
on file.

PROBATE DOCKET.
Mrs. T. A. Ridgway, guardian 

of the person and estate of 
Valera Gregory, filed her annual 
report. Guardian is allowed 
$168.00 i>er year by the court for 
Support and maintenance of 
ward.

-mUNOlT SCHOOL FUHO.'

nfW19 UfWI OnWVIflf rUFCVIaiPI OT wf
StMi Board of EducMiM. \

Austin, Tex., Oct. 22.—During 
the fiscal year ending August 81 
the State Board of Education 
purchased $1,225,542 bonds for 

permanent school fund, but 
a total ^  $350,075 of bonds held

redeemed
making the net gam in 
ments $875,467. Inasmuch as 
the school fund owned $12,- 
658.023 of bonds on September 
1, 1907, the net gain during the 
twelve months made .the total oiT 
September 1, 1906, the healthy

owned by the sehoel fund are 
classed as follows: County 
bonds, $7,583,929; city bonds, 
$1,790,631; independent schoo 
district bonds, $1,821,730; State 
of Texas bonds, $2,687,200; State 
penitentiary railroad bonds, 
$150,000; Texas and New Orleans 
Railroad bonds $803,349.

The Texas and New Orleans 
bonds draw 6 per cent, besides 
a 2 per cent annual imyment to 
sinking fund, which gradually 
lessens the ampunt of the princi- 
I)al, until eventually it will be

W e have a message for every housekeeper and every 
band in Randall county, .one that is of interest to every-, coo:

utensils that
ever been brought to thfs county and they consist oi

Enameled Ware

K H. Ackley is 'in  Dallas this 
week. . ^

1907, the principal was $309,508 
and the sinking fund paid during 
the year amounted to $6,159, 
leaving the am ount'$303,349 on 
September 1, 1908. It will be 
less a year hence.

MORE NEW BRICK BUILDINGS. _

Arrangements ere Compleled for the Erection
of Another Butineu Block in this City.

I t seems that the building 
fever has struck several of the 
people of this town at the same 
time. Hall & Abbott are to 
erect'a sixty foot front building 
bn the Southeast corner -of the 
square, the First National Bank 
is to build a large building on 
the northwest corner, and-.this 
week arrangements were made, 
whereby Harrison & Garrison 
and R. B. Redfearn and A. S. 
Rollin.s will erect a brick on the 
east side.

Arrangements have already 
been made for the constructivm 
and the contract calls for the 
building to bcj finished by Janu
ary 1st. The building is to 
front sixty feet on the square 
and will be divided into three 
store buildings each having 
twenty fcxit frontage.

Tlie buildings have alredy 
been rented and the new tenants 
are very desirous to be in their 
new locations hence the rush to 
complete the building at as early 
a date as pos.sible.

These buildings will greatly 
increase the appearance of the 
square and if the present move 
is consumated it is expected that 
the wooden buildings on the re 
maining two lots will be remov
ed and two more buildings will 
go up in their stead which will 
make the east side* an entire 
block of brick building. \

Complete Abstract of All 
Randall County Property

R. A. TERRILL, • MANAGER

B. C. Taylor. Frank Smith.

Dealers in

Piibaiid ie Farm and Raflcb
-UND8 ANÎ

Mrs. Sam Marshall is in Har
rington, Oklahoma, on a visit to 
relatives. • #

John A. Russell, d former 
Denton county friend of t4ie-News 
man, was In the city Wednesday.

J. E. Rogers is in Falls City, 
Nebra.ska, where he h.as gone to
attend to some business matters.

•* >
We are well prepared to do 

your plumbing and tin work. 
Canyon Tin Shop. Phone 158.

31-2t.
Judge B. Frank Buie is in 

Austin this week in connection 
with business in the land depart
ment.

Mr. and Mra. B. Frahk Buie 
imd little daughter Edythe. left 
Tuesday for Dallas, Austin and 
other points south.

L. T. Lesteais in Lhbbock this 
wie*l  ̂where ho went to arrange 
for the ‘management of a bank in 
that city, he having purchased

VOTE FOR THE AMENDMENT.

When you come to vote next 
Tuesday do not forget to vote for 
the amendifient to the state con
stitution regarding the public 
school interests pf the strftc. It 
is the first apicndment on the 
ticket and is to amend Section 3 
Article 7. Don’t forget to vote 
for this amendment.

that^ou use about a kitchen. We have made an extra fî ood purchase 
these goods and injorder to move them quickly have collected many pi 
of them, pieces that usually sell from 40c to 75c, which we are going to 
on sale on a special

Bargain Counter r.-

I
When you see and examine these articles you will be surprised at the g( 
quality of the goods and more surprised at the price. It will cost you nothi 
ing to investigate them. Your neighbors will be buying them and you ougt^  
to take advantage of the opportunity offered. ' 4?

rV -W;-
rrr'

Horse Blankets |
'-V

Our shipment of horse blankets is now here and you can have the very th i^  
you want in this line at phenominally low prices. You can’t afford to m |lt 
these bargains.

-  '■ - ...... - V  . ■ %

Canyon Mercantile Company
W e s t  S i d e  o f  t h e  P u b l i c  S q u a r e .

Mrs. M. E. Sevan returned to 
her home at Amarillo last Wed
nesday, aftfer a visit to her son, 
Hiram J. Sevall, in this city.

Miss Emma Sevall who has 
been visiting the family of her 
father, H. J. Sevall, in his city, 
has returned to her home at 
Shamrock, Mo.

Mr. McGown, a former resi* 
dent of Castro county, but now 
living in i Montana, was in the 
city this w’eek visiting his friend. 
Sheriff Slover,

'  BUSINESS LOCALS '

WM Rtcoiva Eloclion Rttwns.

Arrangements have been made 
whereby the people of Canyon 
City maŷ  hear telegraphic re
turns of the presidential election 
at the opera house next Tuesday 
night.

^
Mrs. Nannie Wilkerson of 

Shamrock, Mo., who has been 
visiting the family of H. J. 
Sevall in this city for ttfeymst 
two weeks, returned to her home

MBs. MANI
T r ain ed  N u r s e  S

i

 ̂ Miss Ekina Cook of Happy and 
Misses Charlotte M. White and 
Zetta Rayburn, of Wayne, Ne
braska, were pleasant callers at 
this office last Wednesday. The 
ladies from Nebraska expressed 
themselveq as being highly 
pleased with our country and 
will remain down here for some 
time.

Mrs. J. M. Hobson of Canyon 
City visited with her mother, 
Mrs, M. A. Brooks, at 905 Jack- 
son stn 'ct yesterday.

'The Canyon Mercantile Com-, 
Iiany pays the highest price for 
butter, eggs and produce of all 
kinds.

See the Canyon Coal Comixiny 
for fresh maize chops.

Alfalfa hay for sale by R. G. 
Oldham.

See the Canyon Coal Comiwiny 
for fresh maize chqy.
' A^lfalfa hay for sale by R. G. 

Oldham. •
The railway committee is or 

will soon be, in the market for 
some town lots to use on bonus. 
See L, G. Conner, Chairman, tfK

For Sale—Block of land well 
located in Bomar a^j^ition, on 
goodvterms. See the News man.

29- 8t
Alfalfa hay for sale by R. G. 

Oldham.
for Sale—Tract of land five 

miles northwest of town. See 
the News man. 80-2t p

If in a hurry for anything in 
the grocery line phone 109, White 
Swan Grocery Co.

We can suit you to a “T” in the 
grocery line. White Star Gro
cery Co. Phone 100.

For Sale—Fine brown Leghorn 
roosters. M. B. HooiJC,

30- 2t p Rural Phone.
In the groovery business prices, 

quality and t r u t h  commend 
themselves. Try The W h i tê  
Swan Grocery Co. Phone 109.

Alfalfa hay for sale by R. G. 
joidbam.

Wednesday of this week.

y s i . * j , * * * * * x * 5 L ; r
WILL BUY t

W h e a t  &  O a t s d
i AND PAY r

4 BEST MONEY t4jk star Mill and Elevator Co.
4 Depot, Canyon City,'Tex.

’ ¥ill nurse cases in town or ooiiih* 
ly  under direction of aiuiSMhn>’ ' 
ur practitioner. Long (uMince^ 

calls promptly an sw er^
Phone 17—8 rings %

■ ̂
C a n y o n , -  " ^ A i

STAR
Barber

H. E. MuWrsw, Prsp.

Everything new and up-to-date 
with the best of barbers 

in attendance.

>>TTTTilr'Hr^'(rr T a

C I T Y

M eat M a rk e t
JIM rOSTKB, ProarU U r

B LIKE GOOD MEAT 
tg eat ourselves and 

just what our 
want in this line and

F lu  BalMif k n iiK M M ti
Agsnts fsr

Amarllls Stssm Laundry

M

spfr
with the very best meats that 
.can be bought.

We Are Now in Onr ’ 
New Loettion

in the Smith A Monroe build
ing, south side of the square.

Gin MEAT MARKET
JIM ruskaa,

THE OOZY CORNER 
can be made extremely attrac
tive at a very little cost if fur
nished from this store. Couches, 
rugs and pillows are here a 
plenty at remarkably low prices.
FINE FURNITURE VALUES 
always prevail here. Our oeAf 
comer specialties are only i  
sample of the opportuniti^lkaA:J^5 
pervade the en^re store 
and make ysMr home sodgg 
the winter. , It’s not veiy 
off now. r . ‘
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CANYON CITY, TEXAS,
K

Buy and Sell Panhandle Lands.
T y T T T T i ^ ^ 'V * f ^ ^ T T * ^ T T T T T 4 ' ‘r T ^ ^ ^ * f ^ 4 -’' f 4 » ^ 4 ^ ^ 4 % 4 4 4 4 r 4 4 ‘f 4 ^ ^ 4 ' ' ¥

oo
'HE COUNTRY of good crops, fine climate, 

plenty of water, moral, prosperous and 
happy people, great advantages, cheap and

the!y will ever be again. N.

Investigate Panhandle Lands.

Keiser Brothers Phillips
>w

/M O T S  BY RANGERS

I .SB CmNmn Wv m Lwai Opdos

ite Baagers have been 
veek in efforts to se- 

lorcemont of the local 
now nrevailing in 

wad Potter county, 
have made thirty- 
, uid closed a few 

sto at which it is 
violations of the law 

been committed, 
by far the heaviest 

sinpe the beginning 
ption in this city. 
^ the work of the 
p  forenoon. Ranger

W re, as elsewhere, 
ing our attention 

t of local option 
nch work to do. 

Ipa.to snaffont the 
Ij^ bat are ju st as 

persistent as 
biy "be. The 
come here to 
t  upon an en- 

law regardless

doubt of the 
reach a aatis- 

here in 
future, 

aeem to mia- 
.with regard 
It. but tli^  
4letennined, 

I In
J .

Ns Ctwhn is In Pashandh.
■III ■ ■ «

*Tt is amusing to read about 
how farmers up herein Missoui, 
are losing hogs by reason of var
ious diseases that are t o ^  found 
among them here,” said Ge.>rge 
Kemp, of Lipscomb county, 
Texas. “In Lipscomb county 
we never heard of a bog dying of 
any disease. 1 decided a few 
years ago, that hog raising in a 
country like that would prove a 
paying busineu. I have been 
breeding up a little each year, 
and now have over 400 hogs on 
my farm of 1,280 acres. My 
plan is to keep them on good 
alfalfa pasture all seaaon, and at 
the same time give them a little 
corn. Alfalfa is one of the 
cheapest hog feeds there is. My 
plan is to feed all the hogs on the 
pasture once each day. That 
feed is given each morning. I t 
simply consists of a few ears of 
com to each hog. *This wiUi the 
alfalfa keeps them growing very 
fjwLJAd at the same time it is a 
solid growth that needs but littie 
dryiot feeding to make them 
ready for m arket We raise 
com, and of course feed our 
hogs till they are the right 
weight to bring ^le high prices 
before marketing tbmn. Last 
spring I had cut off my last 
ysar's croy ovmr 1,200 bushels 
which I have been using along 
during the summer on my bogs. 
We have raised a ysry' frir crop 
(rf com lliis year. I t  will aver* 
I f s  up with ths cxNm riJsed say 

I  Um F in

be had at any place. All these 
items are of great advantage to 
ns, and make hog raising very 
profitable. Elacb year ahows a 
big increase in the hog supply.*’ 
—Kansas City Drovers Telegram.

A VarMon.

The suffix “ous” meaning “full 
of” was being discussed in the 
spelling class, says the Circle.

Mountainons, fall of moun
tains; dangerous, full of danger; 
porous, fall of pores; conrage- 
ons. full -of courage; and joyous, 
fall of joy, had been glibly re
cited. '

“Who is ready to give us an
other example?” as the teacher 
in a confident tone.

' A sedate-looking boy on a back 
^ t  promptly respond^, “I^- 
008 ft

How te Cart •  Cold.
\

Be as carefnl as you can, yon 
will occasionally take cold, and 
when yon do, get a medicine of 
known reliability, one that has 
an established reputatkm and 
that is certain to effects quick 
care. Such a medicine is Cham
berlain’s Gough Remedy. I t  has 
gained a world wide repntation 
by its remarkable cares of this 
most common ailment, and can 
always be depended upon. I t 
acta on nature’s plan, raUevas 
the lungs, aids expectoration, 
opens the aecretiona and a i ^ ^ -  
tore in raatoring the syiM tf to 
a
o t r

E. S. FtirtMMici WiIm Eteftaiiiiigljf 
in Paalwiidb.

Frm

Canyon City, Tex., OcL 17, ’06. 
8. El Wright, Editor The Press.

Dear Sir:—I well remember 
the afternoon yon asked me to 
write to yon. I t is seven months 
since I left West Chicago for 
this, as everybody once lop- 
posed, “Staked Plains” or “Des
ert.” Well, I must say that what 
I have seen of it, it is far from 
either.

We get the rain, and . moat 
generally enough to supply the 
needs, while in lome localities 
there is occasionally too great a 
rainfall.

This great desert is nearly -Soma were landed on cots; this,
costed with buffalo grass, I  for
age which rarely grows over 
four inches in height, but is un
equalled for ite beef fattening 
qualities.

OoiLwater is a tonic, to be had 
in inexhanstable quantiti^, and 
this you do not find upon what i r  
oondmoaly known aa a deacfirt.

The qneation la often asked, 
“What can a man raise upon the 
soil BO aa to make a living?” A 
man can do Just aa the first set
tlers of the Plains did—raise 
cattle and let the pastures do the 
resC o r be can do aa the new 
comers are doing—farm, cnlti- 
vate the aoU and raise every
thing they may deaire—g r ^ ,  
earn, alfllfib fruit 
of all kinda la d  daggrii

There are few days but what 
a good breeae blows and keeps 
yon co(d. You may see a cloud 
appearing, and in two hours 
have two or three inches of water 
on the ground and the sun 
shining. Yet northern people 
wonder if it ever-rains in the 
Plains country.

The winters, I am told, are 
very pleasant; perhaps a few 
stormy days, but it seldom ever 
freeces hard enough to stop the 
farmers from plowing.

A great many peoffie who are 
located here came for their 
health—rhenmatiani, throat and 
Inng troubles and claim to have 
fully recovered of their ailments.

with the fact t ^ t  I have gained 
in health and strength, although 
not completely, is, in my estima
tion, great pndse to r  the health
restoring Texas air.

The very fact that the country 
is being settled up very fast is 
sufficient evidence tlmt this 
“desert” is a farming country. 
I count one for the Panhandle of 
Texaa. *

With much regards to my 
West Chicago frienda, I am, 

Very truly,
E. 8. F a ih b a n k . 

Weat Chicago (IlL) Preaa.

I will be on my ranch (known 
mathe DeGraftonreid ranch) for 
two wwtiia After November lOtb 

titeil^rpoaf of ̂ p o e iiig  of

COUNTY JAL CMMIDCD.

M ■ ■ - TV -. r  . ■ ■! ■ . . * vi-t.1 ^  . 1 « IMhb■iirv I MM rniiMVi nMî  mMÎ n wmi 
VariasiCriBiM.

Potter county jail is crowded 
with prisoners. This statement 
will doubtieaa come to many aa 
a surprise. The crowded con
dition of the prison la accounted 
for in the presence of a large 
number of Chinese suspects held 
here for the federal government, 
and the recent active crusade 
against vagrants and other petty 
offenders. At present there are 
more tiian forty persona held 
in the prison of the county. 
They are waiting trial in the 
various courts upon all manner 
of charges.

The trial of the criminal 
docket of the county court, 
which has its beginning Monday, 
will ease this situation to some 
extent Then will cmne the 
distriht court two weeks later, 
with Its rather heavy criminal 
docket

I t  is learned that the county 
court will have one of the largest 
dockets ever shown in the crim
inal line. This Is largely due to 
the eflbrte being made to secure 
strict enforcement of the iooel 
(^tion lew.—Amarillo Daily Fln-

Wo
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Buy and Sell Panhan^te^l^^
|2S.*

'HE COUNTRY of good crops, fine climate, 
plenty of water, moral, prosperous and 
happy people, g r ^ t  advantages, cheap and
ive-lAnda.

they will ever be again.
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Investigate Panhandle Lands.
f. '

Keiser Brothers
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r4CVEN BY RANGERSARRESTS 
'%---

in q r v a  Conbaue War on Local Option 
CasM.

No Cholara in the Panhandle.

State RangtTs have been 
week in efforts to se- 

cnforcenK jit of the local 
hl«ll now urevailing in 
>^and Potter county. 

*rs have made thirty- 
sts, and closed a few 
mts at which it is 

lib a t violations of the law 
have be<'n committed, 
by far the heaviest 

rn since the beginning 
Option in this citj’. 
of the work of the 

tllis forenoon. Ranger 
iWl̂ WAid:

p*We ftod iiere, as elsewhere, 
idwoaading our attention 

Qofnrceinent of local option 
*HNBre khtnueh work to do. 
d ^ iio t hope to snuff out the 

i*at o|K9e, but are just as 
persistent as 

pOMibiy be. 
hvi« "'come here to 

r. tm ^irn  faiaist upon an en- 
of the law regardless

‘ *^j|Mre can be no doubt of the 
Hwt .tra will preach a satis- 

•tate^Of lU l^a  here in 
lliiaonabljr ' near^ fnture. 
i of tile p e o |^  seem to mis- 

Intentioiis with regard 
enloroeaMmi, but ttey  
Uttt we are dotermined, 
abta to do the work i|i 

■‘AbmcHUo Daily Itehan-

Imd jBtefaur or 
deairl

irdH

It is amusing to read about 
how farmers up herein Missoui, 
are losing hogs by rea.son of var- 
iou.s di.seases that are to be found 
among them here,” said Gejrge 
Kemp, of Lip.scomb county, 
Texas. “ In Lipscomb county 
we never heard of a hog dying of 
any disease. I decided a few 
year.s ago, that hog raising in a 
country like that would prove a 
laying business. I have been 
breeding up a little each year, 
and now have over 400 hogs on 
my farm of 1,280 ^acre.s. My 
plan is to keep th^m on good 
alfalfa pasture all season, and at 
the same time give them a little 
corn. Alfalfa is one of the 
cheapest hog feeds there is. My 
plan is to feed all the hogs on the 
pasture once each day. TTiat 
feed is given each morning. It 
simply consists of a few ears of 
corn to each hog. This with the 
alfalfa keeps them growing very 
ICast, and at the same time it is a 
solid growth that needs but little 
drylot feeding to make them 
ready for market. We raise 
corn, and of course fhed our 
hogs till they are the right 
weight to bring the high prices 
before marketing them. Laat 
spring I had ent off my last 
year’s croy over 1,200 bushels 
which I have been using along 
during the summer on my bogs. 
We have raised a .very' lair crop 
of corn this year. I t wih aver
age up with the com raised. any 
plape elae.*̂  I believe the Put* 
haadle oomitry will before long 
he one of fha ledding bog pro- 

distrlete lb tbs whole 
latry. They da better there 

here in tibia iMjrt of 
belt, apd a»  can laiae 
■t JM wMa a a ^ e a  it oae

:• _ _

be had at any place. All these 
items are of great advantage to 
us, and make hog raising very 
profitable. E ^h  3'ear shows a 
bigincrease in the hog supply.” 
—Kansas City Drovers Telegram.

A Yamtkm.

The sufiix “ous” meaning “full 
of” was being discu.s.sed in the 
spelling class, says the Circle.

Mountainous, full of moun
tains; dangerous, full of danger; 
porous, full of pores; courage
ous. full of courage; and joyous, 
full of joy, had been glibly re
cited.

“Who is ready to give us an
other example?” as the teacher 
in a confident tone.

A .sedate-looking boy on a b ^ k  
seat promptlj' responded, “R- 
ous.”

L  S. Fairbanks W rllH EalMtaMii|b 
Ats PashamRa.

Ffw i

How to Cttro a Cold.

Be as careful as you can, you 
will occasionally take cold; and 
when yon do, get a medicine of 
known reliability, one that has 
an established reputatkm and 
that is certain to effect a quick 
cure. Such a medicine ia Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. I t  haw 
gained a world wide i reputation 
by its remarkable cures of this 
most common silment,* and can 
always bh depended upon. ]Ii 
acts on nature’s {dan, relieve 
the lungs, aids ezpeetoratiOO* 
opens the secretions and aidif ns- 
ts re jn  restoring tbe syiism to 
a ]ienlli|||r„oai|dition. For, sale by 

Pharmacy.

The new peanut 
popcorn popper s t 
PhUlip#* 
the lla sst’ 

fl-tt
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Canyon City, 'Tex., Oct. 17, X)8. 
S. E. Wright, Editor The Press.

Dear Sir:—I well remember 
tbe afternoon yon asked me to 
write to yon. I t  is seven months 
since 1 left West Chicago for 
this, as everybody once sup
posed, “Staked Plains” or “Des
ert.” Well, I must say that what 
I have seen of it, it is far from 
either.

We get the rain, and moat 
generally enough to supply the 
needs, while in Aome localities 
there-is occasion^ly too great a 
rainfall.

This great desert is nearly all 
coated with buffalo grass, a for
age which rarely grows over 
four Inches in height, but is un
equalled for ito beef fottening 
qualities.

Our vrater is a tonic, to be had 
in inezbaustable quantities; iiuid 
this yon do not find upon what ia 
commonly known aa a desert.

The qnestkm ia ofteq aaked, 
“What can a man raise upon the 
s(dl' so as to ma^e a livingT!' ̂  
man can do jnst aa tbe first set- 
tiers of the Plains did—raise 
cattle and let the pastures do tbs 
rest, or be^can do as tbe 'nsti 
comers are doing—farm, cnlti 
vdte tbe soil and raise every

com, alfolfo, fruit and veget^des 
of aU kinds and dosoriptkma.

As 1 came here aeridng myl<fif,. berd of
Anyone 
will do woB to

hot hoim tile post nttinmer an it 
ban b i n

Ilealth, I  must n y  n wi»rd about 
tbo oUmato. I t  has not beoa n

atWsst Chioni^bn I

V

' There are few days bat what 
a good breeie blowa and keeps 
yon co(d. You may see a cloud 
appearing, and in two hours 
have two or three inches of water 
on the ground and tbe sun 
shining. Yet northern people 
wonder if it ever rains in tbe 
Plains country.

The w inters,' I a o ^  told, are 
very plnaant; "pnfaian a few 
stormy days, bat it seldom evwr 
freeses hard enough to atop tbe 
formers from’idowing.

A great many people who are 
located here came for tbeir 
health—rheomattsm, throat and 
Inng troubles and claim to have 
fully recovered of tbeir ailments. 
Some were landed, on oots; this, 
with the foct that I have gained 
in health and strength, althongta 
not completely, is, in my estima
tion, great inulae for the health- 
restoring Texas air.

’The very fact tiiqt tbe conntir 
ia being settled up very fost is 
snfllcient evidence thst this 
“desert**'is a forming country. 
I  count one for the Ifonhandle of 
Ibxaa.

H^tii much regards to my 
West CldeagRi friends, I am, 

sVery tnriy,
B . B L JR a i b s a h k . 

—West Chicago (UU Presa. 
ja

1 wiU be on my raooh (loelnini
thing they may desire—grain,' Ab the DeOraftenreld ranch) for

two w e ^  after November 10th 
tor the purpoee of diapoeing of 

Ber^rd o a t^  
-Jo buy tiien
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, Potter comity jail la crowded 
with prisoners. This statement 
will doubtleea come to many as 
a anrpriae. Tbe crowded con
dition of the prison ia aooraated 
ffor in the presence of a large 
number of Chinese suspects held 
here fm* tbe federal government, 
and the recent active crusade 
against vagrants and other pett^- 
offenders. At present there are 
ipore than forty persona held 
in the prlaon of the 'county. 
They are waiting .trial in the 
various courts upcm all manner 
of charges.

Tbe trial of tbe criminal 
docket . of the county oonrt, 
whidi baa ita beginning Monday, 
will ease tida eHuation to some 
extent Then will- come the 
distribt ouuii, two weeks later, 
with its rather heavy criminal 
docket

I t  Is learned that the county 
court will have one'of the largest 
decknte ever shown in the orim- 
Inel line. This is largely due to 
the effort* being made to secure 
atricl enforcement of the local 
PVlfctt law.—Amarillo Daily Pbn-

Tbe Hqma Mission Society of 
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